It's a Madonna Birthday Party!

Bring your family to meet ours!

Join us in celebrating 75 years!

Save Saturday Sept. 22, 2012 for birthday cake and fun for all ages. See our new labs, tour our beautiful campus, play games and win prizes! Free!

Visit www.madonna.edu/75years for party updates

MADONNA MEMORIES

SHARE A MEMORY, GET A GIFT!

Send your favorite Madonna memory to Amy Perry in the alumni office at aperry@madonna.edu.

We will post memories on the anniversary website blog (madonna.edu/75years) and include them in an upcoming Madonna Now.

Please indicate your choice of gift:
an alumni t-shirt,
two stadium seats,
a stadium blanket or
a business card holder

We’ll get it right out to you!

CELEBRATE OUR ANNIVERSARY

Buy a brick in the Path of the Madonna or get an anniversary Spirit Tassel

Bricks with your personal message are just $75 through Dec. 2012.

Spirit Tassels are only $20.12

Call Amy Perry at 734-432-5762 or order yours online today at www.madonna.edu
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The mission of Madonna University, a Catholic and Franciscan institution of higher learning, is to instill in its students Christian humanistic values, intellectual inquiry, a respect for diversity, and a commitment to serving others through a liberal arts education, integrated with career preparation and based on the truths and principles recognized within a Catholic tradition.

Madonna’s mission receives its spirit from these Franciscan Values:
- Respect for the dignity of each person
- Peace and justice
- Reverence for creation
- Education for truth and service
Dearest Friends and Members of Our Madonna University Community,

Madonna University is a remarkable place established by the Felician Sisters 75 years ago as a Catholic, private college dedicated to public service. We are an ambitious, passionate, creative, and informed group with a clear focus — the education and success of our students. We devote ourselves daily to preparing them for lives that will make the world a better place.

I consider myself privileged to witness members of the Madonna family living out our Franciscan values on a daily basis. As a community of students, alumni, faculty, staff and benefactors, we have achieved many wonderful accomplishments over the past seven plus decades — many of which were chronicled in the pages of past Madonna Now magazines. This issue continues the tradition of highlighting special moments in our history.

As you read about the most recent achievements, I hope that you share our pride. I think you would agree that our growth and success reflects the dedication and commitment of the entire community.

I invite you to join in this year of “Diamond” celebrations. From our PAHfest and “Blue and Gold” awards, to our 75th Birthday Party, and the Lighting the Way Gala, there are a number of events that offer ways to toast the past, present, and future.

During my eleven years as president, I have been blessed to work with so many wonderful people; people who care about our students, people who appreciate the beauty of scholarship, people who understand the value of stewardship and service. I am forever grateful and honored to serve this University community, and I look forward to all of the changes, challenges and chances for success that lie ahead.

May Mary the Madonna, mother of God, guide us as we continue this marvelous journey “lighting the way” and lending a hand as together we, Madonna University, embrace our next 75 years.

For our Madonna,

Sister Rose Marie Kujawa, CSSF
President
Madonna University kicked off its 75th anniversary celebration with a Diamond Jubilee event October 27 at the Inn at St. John’s. Distinguished guests Archbishop Allen H. Vigneron, Cardinal Edmund Szoka, Sister Mary Barbara Ann Bosch, minister general of the International Felician Congregation (IFC), and Sister Mary Cabrini Procopio, vicar general of the IFC, were among the more than 400 who attended the banquet.

“The Diamond Jubilee was a wonderful start to a year in which we will reflect on and highlight our accomplishments over the last three-quarters of a century,” said Sister Rose Marie Kujawa, president of Madonna University.

In total, $256,000 was raised for the University through the generous donations of its patrons.

The Madonna University community will continue its anniversary celebration with a series of events throughout 2012, culminating in a final Lighting the Way Gala in October. The entire Livonia community is invited to our 75th Birthday Party being planned for September 22, 2012.

“Our anniversary events are designed to bring the entire community together, so we can share our memories of University milestones that have made Madonna the institution of higher learning that it is today, and will be in the future,” Sister said. •
1937: Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary Junior College (forerunner of Madonna College/University) founded for the education of the members of the Felician Sisters.


1948: First baccalaureate degrees granted (nine Felician Sisters graduated.)

1951: Graduation of first five lay women.

1954: Approval by the Michigan Board of Education for teacher certification.

1959: Initial accreditation for 10 years by the North Central Association – Higher Learning Commission.

1962: Curriculum expanded to include a four-year degree program in Nursing; initial approval by the State of Michigan Board of Nursing.

1965: Dedication of the new campus including the Resident Hall for students and a wing for religious faculty; completion of the main Academic Building.

1967: First Honorary Doctorate awarded posthumously by Madonna College to Mother Mary DeSales Tocka, foundress of Presentation Junior College.

1972: Accreditation of the Teacher Education program by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education.

Men admitted to degree programs. Curriculum expanded to include these majors: Criminal Justice, Radiologic Technology, Legal Assistant, and Fire Protection and Occupational Safety.

1975: Sign language program started.

1976: Development Office established.

1978: Career Resource Center established.

1982: First master's programs offered in business and nursing.

1984: Dedication of a $4.5 million new library, lecture hall, classrooms and related facilities.

1987: Crusaders athletic program launched with women's volleyball team.

Educational Development Center completed to house Center for Personalized Instruction, Children's Learning Center, Department of Education and Psychology and Resource Development Department.
1989: With a generous gift, Michael McManus Jr. established the McManus Distinguished Business Lecture Series to honor his entrepreneurial father Michael McManus Sr.

Dedication of the Office of Multicultural Affairs to recruit, support and retain minority students.

Began offering first graduate courses in Taiwan for master’s degrees in Educational Leadership and Business Administration.

1991: Madonna College renamed Madonna University.

1992: Initiated the first Hospice program in the country. Restructured academic divisions into: College of Arts and Humanities, School of Business, College of Nursing and Health, College of Science and Mathematics, College of Social Sciences.

1993: Established the Center for International Studies.

1995: Acquired the Maertens Building through a generous $1 million donation by John and Elizabeth A. (DeSeranno) Stevens and Aline DeSeranno to house the School of Business and Continuing Education.

Equipped a distance learning classroom enabling the University to offer courses via two-way interactive video instruction to any location across the world.

1996: First U.S. school to offer graduate-level certificate and master’s in Hospice.

1997: Initiated the first Catholic School Leadership graduate degree in Michigan in cooperation with the Archdiocese of Detroit and Sacred Heart Major Seminary. Delivered Social Work courses by distance education in Gaylord, Mich.

1998: Initiated a joint MSBA program between Madonna University and the Shanghai Institute of International Finance.

2000: Approved new master’s degree programs including Teaching and Learning, Clinical Psychology and Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (MTESOL).

2001: Sister Francilene Van de Vyver, CSSF, steps down and Sister Rose Marie Kujawa, CSSF, became the sixth president.

2002: Sister Rose Marie took the official oath of office at her Inauguration on April 20.

Teacher Education receives maximum accreditation for seven years from the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) after an outstanding site visit.

2004: Began offering graduate degree in Pastoral Ministry, and undergraduate degrees in Sport Management and Forensic Science.

The first 10 students in the SWEEP (Southwest [Detroit] Educational Empowerment Program) graduated with majors in Social Work. Received $450,000, three-year grant for SWEEP from Thompson Foundation.

Volleyball Coach Jerry Abraham inducted into the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) Hall of Fame.

2005: Organization of the DeSales Lifetime Giving Society, in honor of Mother Mary DeSales, founder of Madonna University in 1937.

2006: Established Madonna University Foundation Board.

Approval of seven-year $50 million Comprehensive Campaign “Leading the Way.”

2007: Welcome Center at the Orchard Lake Center renovated.

Acquired the Angelo DiPonio Building through a generous $1.2 million donation by the Angelo and Margaret DiPonio foundation to house the Division of Nursing and Health.

2001: Ford Motor Company Technology Wing was built.
Groundbreaking for new building to house Madonna’s growing science and media programs

Hosted first Project Accessible Hollywood (PAH-Fest Motown) digital movie-making festival.

Conferred degrees upon the first class of 60 students in Jinan, China to complete the Executive MBA program in Hospital Administration.

Dave Bing, Chairman of the Bing Group of Companies, was guest lecturer for the McManus Distinguished Business Lecture, pictured here with Bill Harahan, vice president of operations for Header Products Inc., Sister Rose Marie Kujawa, Madonna president and Michael McManus, Jr., founder and CEO of Header Products Inc.

2008: Baroness Caroline Cox, deputy speaker of Britain’s House of Lords awarded the Crystal Madonna for her global humanitarian service.

2009: Dedication of the Franciscan Center for Science and Media.

2010: Franciscan Center receives LEED Gold Status

Dedicated the Edge of the Channel sculpture created by Madonna Art Department Chairman Doug Semivan.

2011: Began construction of the Nursing Simulation Lab and a new Sign Language Studies Lab.

2012: Named to the President’s Higher Education Community Service Honor Roll for the fifth straight year.

First Doctor of Nursing Practice degrees conferred.

Moved SWEEP program to new location at 5716 Michigan Avenue.

Initiated distance learning bachelor’s degree in business and leadership in Haiti, supported by funding from the Felician Sisters of North America.

Completed construction of new soccer field/athletic complex at Newburgh and Five Mile Roads.
**Lecturer Shares Recipe for Success**

Restaurateur Joseph Vicari, president and CEO of the Andiamo Restaurant Group, served generous portions of entrepreneurship during the McManus Distinguished Business Lecture in March. (available for viewing on the University’s website: www.madonna.edu.)

Over the last 20 years, Vicari has built a portfolio of 21 establishments in and around metro-Detroit that are widely hailed as the best restaurants in the state.

He takes a very hands-on approach to running his business, and still can be found checking on food in the kitchens or meeting with guests in the dining room.

The key to success, Vicari said, is “having good sound principles in place and treating people fairly so employees stay a long time.”

---

**Freedom Shrine Arrives**

Madonna was the first University in Western Wayne County to receive the Freedom Shrine, a collection of 30 reprints of historical documents vital to the making and understanding of the United States; including the Bill of Rights, the Mayflower Compact, the Declaration of Independence and the U.S. Constitution.

These documents serve as a reminder of the principles on which this country was built.

Roger Crownover, chair of the History Department said, “The Freedom Shrine helps our students to understand that such ideals as human rights come from God, not man, and that people had the right to determine their own fate and not be dictated to by tyrants.”

Sponsored by the National Exchange Club, the Shrine was brought to Madonna through the Livonia Exchange Club. The Exchange Club of Livonia has placed the Freedom Shrine in all of the Livonia Public Schools, Ladywood High School, Westland Lutheran High School, Catholic Central High School in Novi, and most recently at Novi High School.

“The Freedom Shrine puts before young Americans proof that the freedom and greatness we enjoy today were not purchased easily and reminds them that these gifts must be cherished and protected,” said Jim Rozelle, president of The Exchange Club of Michigan.

---

**Felician Sisters Donate Anniversary Tree**

Members of the International Felician Congregation gifted an autumn blaze maple tree to Madonna University in honor of the school’s 75th anniversary. During a brief ceremony, last fall, the tree was blessed and planted, on the front lawn near the main entrance to the University.

Sister Mary Barbara Ann Bosch, minister general of the Congregation and Sister Mary Cabrini Procopio, vicar general, joined Madonna’s President Sister Rose Marie Kujawa and more than 40 students and staff for the ceremony.

Sister Rose Marie thanked the Felician congregation for the tree and referenced a passage from Symbols in Holy Scripture: “… trees provide a wonderful symbol of how our perception and understanding of what is good and true can grow from being very down to earth…”
Support for McManus Lectures
Sister Rose Marie Kujawa accepts a $50,000 check from William Harahan, president and CEO of Header Products, and J. Rodney Guest, Header Products CPA and controller, as continued support for the McManus Distinguished Business Lecture Series. Launched in 1989, the free lectures are held each March and October.

Honoring Alumni Leaders
Several alumni who have served or currently serve as chiefs of police and directors of public safety came back to campus for the dedication of the re-built Criminal Justice Alumni Wall of Honor. Now in its 40th year, Madonna’s criminal justice program has established a strong tradition of training future leaders. The wall highlights the many chiefs and high-ranking law enforcement officials that have graduated from Madonna University over the years.

“The Wall of Honor was established several years after the criminal justice program began in 1972 as more of our graduates were promoted. Every year we would add more pictures to the wall. We reached the point that we needed to expand and re-build it,” said Barry Sherman, chair of the criminal justice program.

Updating the wall coincides with the University’s 75 birthday and, coincidentally, with the promotion of two Madonna alumni to the top spots in Livonia’s police department. (see page 10)

“The numerous chiefs on the wall represent many communities throughout Michigan and some in other states. Of Madonna’s many distinguished alumni is retired Livonia Police Chief Robert Stevenson who was recently appointed Executive Director of the Michigan Association of Chiefs of Police. Retired Police Chief David Harvey of Garden City is now the Executive Director of the Michigan Commission on Law Enforcement Standards. Both of these individuals are presently members of the Madonna University Criminal Justice adjunct faculty,” Sherman said.

Articulation Agreement
Sister Rose Marie Kujawa, Madonna president, and Conway Jeffress, Schoolcraft College president, sign articulation agreements that help provide a seamless transition for students transferring to Madonna after having earned an associate degree at Schoolcraft.

The latest agreements outline a transfer path for Schoolcraft graduates from such programs as business, child care, criminal justice, computer graphic technology, culinary arts, fire science and homeland security.

Grad School Expands
Graduate School Dean Edith Raleigh, Ph.D., stands at the reception desk in the new Graduate School suite, which combines the Dean’s office and all graduate student services together in a professional setting. These renovations in the 2100 hallway of the main academic building offer new ways to better serve students.
Madonna Goes Blue for Autism Awareness

Some 50 students, faculty and staff gathered in front of Kresge Hall, April 2, for a special lighting ceremony. As part of the national autism awareness campaign, the façade of Madonna’s Main Academic Building was lit blue and will remain that way throughout the month of April. Likewise the background color will be blue for messages posted on the marquee at the corner of Schoolcraft and Levan Roads.

Madonna graduate students Scott Draper, Jeremy Quinn, Dina McMullen, and Michael Harhold were instrumental in helping Corner Pieces, a non-profit in the Upper Peninsula, convince the Mackinac Bridge authorities to light the bridge blue as part of the Light it Blue Michigan autism awareness campaign.

The students’ marketing plan helped raise $7,500, which was needed to pay for the cost of changing the light bulbs on the iconic five-mile long bridge.

Working with Corner Pieces, the team also secured participation in the Light It Blue Michigan campaign by the GM Renaissance Center, Motor City Casino and the DTE Energy Building.

In what has become a tradition at the beginning of classes each fall, more than 150 first-year students lined up to create the Madonna M with the flame near St. Francis Pond.

Representatives from Felician Services Inc. met the resident tarantula held by Biology Adjunct Bill Muse III in the science lab when they visited campus to see first-hand the Franciscan values and the University mission integrated into daily activities at Madonna.
Alums achieve high ranks in Livonia’s police department

The Livonia Police Department promoted three Madonna University criminal justice alumni to high-level positions. Captain Ron Taig, ‘95, Chief Curtis Caid, ‘91 and Deputy Chief Ben McDermott, ‘93, were ceremoniously installed into their new jobs January 10, 2012.

Caid and McDermott were both appointed by Livonia Mayor Jack Kirksey. Caid was promoted from deputy chief and McDermott from captain. Taig is a former lieutenant of patrol operations.

“These men represent many of the values we strive to instill in each of our students,” said Madonna President Sister Rose Marie Kujawa. “We are grateful that they continue to serve our community, and proud they are part of our University family.”

Sister Ann Stamm, religious studies professor and Livonia police chaplain was on-hand during the ceremony.

“It has been my privilege to have known these men for over 20 years,” Stamm said. “Not only has each come up through the ranks, serving with integrity and valor, but each man has earned a great deal of respect from this community for his unstinting courage in the face of danger. I consider them all to be true heroes.”

Domzalski Honored

Andrew Domzalski, director, ESL & MATESOL was voted president-elect of the Michigan Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages, at their annual conference in October 2011. “Not only is this honor a tribute to Andrew’s personal contributions to the organization as both a scholar and a leader; it brings positive, state-wide recognition to Madonna University and its program,” said Katie O’Dowd, dean of the College of Arts and Humanities. As president, Domzalski will host the group’s 2012 conference on Madonna’s campus. “Another great opportunity to show off our campus, facilities and programs,” O’Dowd added.

Beloved Benefactor Passes

Frank Padzieski • October 4, 1908-January 3, 2012

Born in Erie, Penn., Frank Padzieski died in Dearborn, Mich., January 3, 2012, at 103 years of age. A man of great faith, Mr. Padzieski shared his surplus to support Catholic and Polish organizations and projects throughout the metropolitan area. Members of Madonna University’s DeSales Lifetime Giving Society, Frank and his wife Mary, who passed away in 2004, gave hundreds of thousands of dollars to the University over the years, so that students had access to a Catholic education.

When the Franciscan Center was complete, Mr. Padzieski, at 101 years of age and dressed in a St. Mary’s Orchard Lake alumnus sweater, visited the science labs he named in honor of his parents, Joseph and Antoinette Padzieski, and wife Mary. His generous support of the Franciscan Center was a way for him to touch the lives of young people, witness to his faith and lift up his Polish roots. His legacy of giving will live on in the hearts of Madonna faculty and students.
Making the Honor Roll

For the fifth straight year, Madonna University has been named to the 2012 President’s Higher Education Community Service Honor Roll by the Corporation for National and Community Service. According to the Corporation for National and Community Service, the Honor Roll recognizes higher education institutions that reflect the values of exemplary community service and achieve meaningful outcomes in their communities.

During the 2010-2011 academic year Madonna students delivered more than 27,000 hours of community service in a variety of settings, including academic service-learning, clinical placements, community-based internships, community service, and academic research. The award represents the collective impact that Madonna’s dedicated faculty, staff and students have on the community.

She Left a Legacy of Giving

A dear Madonna friend and benefactor, Bridget N. Phillips passed away April 17, 2012 at age 79. Beloved wife of William T. Phillips, Bridget was a loyal supporter of Madonna University. Together, the couple led the way for others in their support of the University’s mission, when in 1985 they established the William and Bridget Phillips Chair of Management and Professional Leadership to support the School of Business.

Members of the Mother Mary DeSales Lifetime Giving Society, the Phillips also were major donors to the Residence Hall, Science Wing and Library renovations. They contributed significantly to the scholarship dinner and auction donating items, placing ads and making purchases at the event. As students and staff enter campus each day along “Bridget Drive” — which William purchased at an auction in loving honor of his wife — they are reminded of the Phillips’ continued love and support for Madonna. Bridge also supported her husband serving on Madonna’s Board of Trustees for 18 years, four of which as chairman.

Bridget was the loving mother of eight: Lynn Phillips, Donna Westmoreland, Lisa (Brent) Bassett, Terry (Steve) Cauzillo, Scott (Sabine) Phillips, Bob Phillips, Amy (Mike) Fitzpatrick and Sean (Jane) Phillips. She was the proud grandmother of 20 and she had two brothers and three sisters.

Madonna Student Honored

Marci Lennox, a student whose dual major is sign language studies and social work, was named a 2012 Newman Civic Fellow by Michigan Campus Compact. The award honors student leaders committed to creating lasting change. It is named for Dr. Frank Newman, one of Campus Compact’s founders, who was a tireless advocate for the role of higher education in preparing students for active and engaged citizenship.

Writing “Techies” Present at National Conference

Selected from hundreds of submissions, Madonna’s pre-conference interactive workshop entitled The Web of Meaning: Incorporating Multi-Media Technology into Writing-Intensive Courses, was presented by eight faculty and staff at the 62nd annual Conference on College Composition and Communication in Atlanta, GA. Presenters included Kathleen Edelmayer, Frances FitzGerald, Marian Gonsior, Neal Haldane, Ellen Harcourt, Beth Hoffman, Qolette Jackson, and Ann Russell.

Deo Gratias with Donors

Some 200 loyal Madonna donors were honored at Deo Gratias in December. Ernest Nolan, provost and vice president for academic administration served as the emcee. Board Chairman Robert Sajdak spoke to the group about how valuable their gifts are to the University, and how so many students and programs benefit from their generosity.

Sr. Rose Marie Kujawa presented awards to longtime donors at the Mother Mary DeSales Lifetime Giving level, while Andrea Nodge, vice president for advancement recognized members of the President’s Cabinet and donors with consecutive years of giving.

Special Diamond Crusader Awards were presented to Mr. and Mrs. Hilary and Beverly Gross, Sr. M. Virginis Musielewicz (pictured above), and the Honorable Timothy and Mrs. June Kenny, for their many years of loyalty and leadership.

In celebration of Madonna’s 75th anniversary, all guests received a diamond-shaped glass ornament. The guests were entertained by the beautiful singing of Madonna music students, Brittney Matthews-Dimmitt, and Aaron von Allmen.
DONOR HONOR ROLL
2010-2011

PRESIDENT’S CABINET
Honors those donors who made gifts of $1,000 or more during the past fiscal year.

A Heartfelt Thank You to our Donors!
Madonna University and its Board of Trustees are pleased to continue the tradition of recognizing the generosity and commitment of the many donors who support the University’s mission.

This Honor Roll of Donors acknowledges all donations of $100 or more received by Madonna University from July 1, 2010 through June 30, 2011. Every effort was made to compile an accurate list. If your name doesn’t appear, or is listed incorrectly, please accept our sincere apology, and contact the Advancement Office with your corrections. Linda Hall, 734-432-5603, lhall@madonna.edu.
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James & Barbara '69 Gusfa
Lorenzo Gutierrez-Jarquin
H & H Auto Collision
Reverend Robert Haener
Cynthia Hagan '84
Noreen Haggerty '67
Gary Hampton
Thomas Hampton
Matthew Hansen '97
Ellen Harcourt
Roger Harper
Stephen & Maureen '82 Harris
Dennis Hatmaker
Jeffrey & Janice Hausman
Richard Hausman
Richard Hayward '76
Jeanne Heatlie '01
Lauren Heck '90
Thomas & Karen Hejka
Henry Ford, The
Sheryl Herron
David & Yvonne '59 Hesse
Shirley Hill '88 & '97
Hiller Incorporated
Beth Hoffman '96
Raymond '87 & Cynthia Hoffman
William & Diane Holka
Daniel & Diana Holland
Bernie Holowicki
Reverend Dr. Jon Hugelri
Stephen Hume '80
John & Dorothy Hutt
Anne-Mare Ice '96
Barbara Ippoliti '89
Rodney Irwin
Aasaad & Khalida Istephan
James & Margaret '97 Jakubczak
Lorraine Jakubielski
Kaye Jameyfield '90
Thomas '76 & Susan Jankowski
Aff & Natalie '96 Jawad
Bridgeitt Johnson '01
David Johnson
Sally Johnson '87
Josef '93 & Janice Jones
Diane Chris Jushkewich
Reverend Lawrence Kaiser
Bong-Chool (Mike) Kang
Mary Ann Kannenberg '61
Leona Kapa '99
Krystyna Kasperek
Harold & Laurie Kaufman
James & Mary Kay
David & Emma '84 Kent
Steven Kern
Andrea Kettten '87
Linda Khasawneh
Kickers/Joey's Comedy Club
Merilyn King '92
Teresa King
Jack & Patricia Kirksey
Janice Kneale
Antoinette Knechtges '90 & '94
Knights of Columbus #1356/Pope
John XXIII Assembly
Knights of Columbus #2690/George F.
Monaghan Council
Knights of Columbus #2942/Pope
John Paul II Assembly
Knights of Columbus #3292/Father
Victor J. Renaud Council
Knights of Columbus #3615/
Monsignor Eppebrock Council
Knights of Columbus #3860/Father
Patrick O'Kelley Council
Knights of Columbus #7561/St. Mary
Mystical Council
Gary & Ann Marie '85 Kneerl
Elizabeth Koch
David Kolliker '11
John '89 & Andrea Komorowski
Bruno Koprowski
Denise Korniewicz '74
Lindsay Kos '05 & '08
Patriot Kos '02 & '11
Monsignor Charles Kosanke
Kenneth & Joyce '92 Kosmalski
Nancy Kostin
Gary Kostrewa
Michele Koziara
Walter & Maureen Koziara
Stanley & Nina Krajewski
Thomas & Ingrid Kroeger
Joseph Krol
Richard & Andrea Krolicki
Felicia Krupinski
Daniel & Jayne '71 Kujawa
Pauline Kulwicki '72
Thomas '01 & Katherine '03 Laabs
Stanley & Johanna Laba
John & Natalie '66 LaCroix
Lady Js Contracting, Inc.
Ladywood High School
Marian Lage '95
Veronica Laite '67
Bruce & Francter '65 Lamb
Jeanne ambert '67
Sam Lamia '84 & '80
John & Janice Landis
Sandra Langert '91
Lark, The
Martin & Mary Laska
Duke '95 & '98 & Jacqueline Lawson
Lynn Layton
Douglas & Lynn '88 Lebeck
Stanley & Mary Anne '11 Lee
John & Helen '82 Livergood
Patricia Lewis
Anne Lies
Ronald & Sara (Lou) Lindberg
Stephen & Lori '93 Linden
Doug Lineberry
Michael & Carolyn Lineberry
Lionesses Armada Club
Lionesses Eastpointe Club
Lioness Shelby Township Club
Lions Armada Club
Lions Birmingham Club
Lions Bloomfield Club
Lions Detroit Medical Center Club
Lions Detroit Mid City Club
Lions Detroit Northwest Club
Lions Gaylord Club
Lions Harrision Township Club
Lions Hazel Park Club
Lions Highland Park Club
Lions Holly Club
Lions Lincoln Park Club
Lions Lyon Area Club
Lions Macomb Township Club
Lions Milford Huron Valley Club
Lions New Baltimore Club
Lions New Haven Club
Lions Northville Club
Lions Ortonville Club
Lions Ray Township Club
Lions Richmond Club
Lions Rochester Hills Club
Lions Rockwood Area Club
Lions Roseville Club
Lions Selfridge North Macomb Club
Lions Shelby Township Club
Lions St. Clair Shores Club
Lions Stockbridge Club
Lions Troy Community Club
Lions University New Gratiot Club
Lions Warren Club
Lions Washington Club
Gail Lis
Reverend James Lopez
Richard & Deborah LoPresti
Joseph & B. Diane Louvar
Patricia Lovelace-Hughey '05 & '07
Paul & Dorothy '76 Lyons
Madonna University College of
Education
Madonna University Music
Department
Madonna University/Red Cross
Student Club
Brian & Susan MacDougall
The Society is named after Mother Mary DeSales Tocki, who as Provincial Superior (1926-1938), was the founding chairperson of Madonna University. She used her experience and learning to plan, initiate and supervise construction of an architecturally beautiful convent for the Felician Sisters. Since 1937 that lovely landmark has become home to hundreds of postulants, novices, and professed sisters.

She took constant care to nurture good religious vocations in a prayerful and positive atmosphere. Dedicated to improving the status of the Congregation, she creatively promoted educational enterprises that prepared sisters for service-oriented careers.

The 320-acre Felician campus is home to the Felician Sisters Central Convent, Montessori School, Ladywood High School, Madonna University, St. Mary Mercy Hospital, Marywood Nursing Center, Angela Hospice, Senior Clergy Village.

Through one-time gifts, a lifetime of giving, or through their estates, the following donors have made cumulative gifts to Madonna University in excess of $25,000.

Trustee ($1,000,000 & above)
Ave Maria Foundation/Thomas S. Monaghan
Bonadeo Builders/James* & Earlene Bonadeo
Cold Heading Foundation/DeSeranno/Stevens Family
Angelo & Margaret DiPonio Foundation
Felician Sisters of North America, Inc./Our Lady of Hope Province
Ford Motor Company Fund
Conrad N. Hilton Foundation
Kresge Foundation
Michigan Colleges Foundation, Inc.
Phillips Service Industries/William & Bridget Phillips
Thompson Foundation

Eminence $500,000 - $999,999
Archdiocese of Detroit
CampusEAI
Herrick Foundation
Ilitch Holdings, Inc./Michael & Marian Ilitch
Don Massey Cadilllac/Don* & Joyce* Massey
McGregor Fund
Edward C. & Hazel L. Stephenson Foundation
Harry A. & Margaret D. Towsley Foundation
Henry* & Wanda* Wojcik

Franciscan $250,000 - $499,999
Robert* & Betty Barbour Estate
Thomas* & Viola* Bosco
Carr Family Foundation
William Randolph Hearst Foundation
W. K. Kellogg Foundation
Thomas & Jacqueline Murphy
Leo* & Bernice* Obloy Foundation
Frank & Mary* Padzieski
Park West Gallery/Albert Scaglione
Leslie Rose
Skillman Foundation

Signet $100,000 - $249,999
3M Foundation
AT & T Michigan Foundation
Barnes & Noble College Store
Charles M. Bauervic Foundation
Francis & Janet Berkemeier
Comerica, Inc.
Consortium for the Advancement of Private Higher Education
Edward & Wanda Czapar
Daid Foundation/Long Family Auto Center/Tank & Helen Daoud
Julia DeDecker
DTE Energy Foundation
Frank* & Sophie* Filipek
Helene Fuld Health Trust Fund
General Motors Foundation
GoldCorp, Inc./Walid & Cheryl Khalife
Dennis R. Kapp
Knights of Columbus Michigan State Council
Latinos de Livonia
Lilly Endowment, Inc.
J. Edward Lundy*
Lyons Tool & Engineering, Inc./Mary A. Lyons*
Michael F. McManus Foundation/
Header Foundation
Edward* & Lucille McNamara
McNamara Scholarship Fund
Morath Foundation/Carl* & Irene* Morath
Michael & Jo Obloy/Special Drill & Reamer/LGM Special Sales, Inc.
Riley Foundation
Edward Rose*
Sodexo Corporation
Emmet & Frances Tracy Fund

Katherine Tuck Fund
David M. Whitney Fund
Lawrence Wisne

Heritage $50,000 - $99,999
Allied-Signal Automotive/Allied Signal, Inc.
Frank & Bessie Angileri
John & Clara Berkemeier
Besser Foundation
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan
Rodrigo & Adela Bustamante
Consumers Energy Foundation
Chrysler Foundation
Elizabeth M. Demel* '66
Stella B. Derkins
DeRoy Testamentary Foundation
Charles '93 & Patricia '72 & '93 Derry
Joseph & Ann Alling Edwards
Reverend James Hayes*
Cecilia T. Indyk
Joseph* & Angela* Kapuscinski
Walter Knysz, Jr. Charitable Foundation/Walter & Janet* '11 Knysz
Jack Krasula
George & Bess Kypros
Microsoft Corporation
Motor City Opera
Ralph Nichols
Joseph & Andrea '84 Nodge
Ernest & Florence Nolan
Our Sunday Visitor, Inc.
David & Joan '60 Pachota
James & Alice '88 Padilla
Pepsi Bottling Group
Dominic* & Catherine Persichini
Plastomer Corporation
Progressive Tool/Comau PICO
Sheldon Rose
Roush Enterprises, Inc.
SANS, Inc.
Dr. Scholl Foundation

Sennett Steel Corporation/John & Dianne Sennett
Nate S. & Ruth B. Shapero Foundation
Soave Enterprises, LLC
Society of the Sacred Heart
Lawrence D. Sutherland
WebSurveyor Corporation
Matilda R. Wilson Fund
Reverend Ferdinand Welker*

Legacy $25,000 - $49,999
Ajax Metal Processing, Inc.
Angela Hospice Home Care, Inc.
Mary Anne Barczak '57
Elizabeth R. Berkemeier
Winifred & Mary Maybury Berkery
Memorial Trust
Gertrude Bonk* '51
Frances Boothman
Briggs-Fisher Foundation
Andrew & Sara* Brodhen
Louis & Rose '87 Brohl
Harry & Maureen Nulty Cendrowski
Virginia Clementi*
Comerica Bank Wealth Management
Community Foundation for Northeast Michigan
Beatrice Czernik's '56
Norene Barton Daly '67
Donald & Michelle D'Amour Family Fund
William & Shirley* '07 Demmer
DiComo Associates
George & Agnes '59 Dikeman
Patrick & Joan '73 Duggan
Durr Industries, Inc.
Edsel B. Ford II Fund
Evola Music Center
Daniel & Ruth Ann Ewing
Exotic Automation & Supply
Peter & Miriam Fabien
Gordon & Pamela* Follmer
Michael D. George
Hilary & Beverly Gross
ALUMNI ANNUAL GIFTS BY CLASS

CLASS OF 1948  
Sr. M. Emelita Makowski

CLASS OF 1950  
Sr. M. Danatha Suchyta

CLASS OF 1951  
Lorraine Ciak (Renkowski)
M. Jean Nardi (Kaminski)
Sr. M. Presentine Ugorowski

CLASS OF 1952  
Geraldine Stann (Kowalski)

CLASS OF 1953  
Helen Bakun (Yuschek)
Alice O'Donnell (Sturgesleski)

CLASS OF 1954  
Delphine Midura (Stachowski)
Dorothy Wolff (Lapczynski)

CLASS OF 1955  
Sr. M. Janet Gapinski
Sr. M. Audrey Pawlak

CLASS OF 1956  
Beatrice Czenkus
Eleanor O'Connor (Malecke)
Tillie Szczeszowski (Gresser)
Leona Wisniewski

CLASS OF 1957  
Mary Anne Barczak
Sr. M. Honoria Bartoszek
Marjorie Ciszewski (Krist)
Nancy Kowaleski (Bubernick)
Theresa Sternicki

CLASS OF 1958  
Evelyn Brindle (Pikulski)
Gertrude Clark (Kusowski)
Delores Holmes (Pepena)
Donna Kauffman (Nivison)
June McRae (Janosz)

CLASS OF 1959  
Agnes Dikeman (Schettlenhem)
Elaine Ewing (Darga)
Elizabeth Fletcher (Ferrari)
Wynne Hesse (Champagne)
Leona Kapa
Mary Murphy (Zajkowski)
S. Marlene Nowak (Soltsyaki)
Sr. M. Martinez Rozek
Leona Schoner (Gielda)
Lucille Scotti

CLASS OF 1960  
Bozena Baranowski (Szwarc)
Janet Cherrow
Mary Ann Daniel (Ornowski)
Sr. M. Virginis Musielewicz
Theresa Wujkowski (Zientek)

CLASS OF 1961  
Nadine Begin (Grasinski)
Nancy Enright (Rivers)
Anna Fournier (Antonelli)
Marie Gagnon (Wyss)
Mary Ann Kannenberg (Walters)
Patricia Peters (Hoover)
Carol Piechocki

CLASS OF 1962  
Marguerite Braun (Janosz)
Bernadine DeFrain (Druchnik)
Christina Kary
Agnes Larsen (Diehl)
Dayus Purcell (Gherardi)
Susanne Rottet (Payette)
Andrea Whipple (Ligeski)

CLASS OF 1963  
Judith Briemleraer
Dorothy Ciesluk
Diane Conroy (Stempien)
Susanne Cousino
Carol DeFrancesco (Hellus)
Carol Grembowska (Slasinski)
Phyllis Mink (Maier)
Hennieta Pasternak (Olszyn)
Diana Schneider (David)
Marjorie Stock (Sprague)

CLASS OF 1964  
Diana Bowker (Bosco)
Patria Brumbalow (Barrett)
Antoinette Cunniff (Rabac)
Rita Denoyer (Deighton)
Antoinette Piotrasch (Szejda)
Marlene Sledobnik
Marie Snyder (Palazzolo)
Cynthia Sommer (Radzialowski)
Barbara Stryker (Fayre)
Kay Sytek (Kubiak)
Carol Szuba (Klaau)

CLASS OF 1965  
Virginia Girard (Chapman)
Genevieve Hembree (Gwizdak)
Dorothy Patterson (McIntyre)
Joan Thompson (Thompson)
Elizabeh Timmer (Satawa)
Charlotte Tung (Yiu)
Lucille Zamierski (Zwiaik)

CLASS OF 1966  
Gloria Groll (Slasinski)
Sr. Rose Marie Kujawa
Natalie LaCroix (Sikora)
Marilyn Rybicki (Kolakowski)

CLASS OF 1967  
Joyce Bujak
Noreen Daly (Barton)
Noreen Haggerty
Martha Harris (Hughes)
Sr. Nancy Marie Jamroz
Veronica Laite
Jean Lambert
Lorraine McFay (Jamula)
Barbara McGinnis (Arnett)
Marie Novakoski (Gorney)
P. Elaine Oppier (Czarnota)
Vange Puszcz
Sr. M. Alexanne Rutecki
Lorna Puszcz

CLASS OF 1968  
Margaret Collins (Kleinert)
Paulinda Deller (Zakrezwski)
Suzanne Gosin-Brown
Theresa Majewski
Mary Pay (Wierzbicki)
Christine Pocisk
Marilyn Siembor (Rushin)
Virginia Topis (Gilantis)
Barbara Webster (Levenski)
Marie Wincezorek (Zott)

CLASS OF 1969  
Sally Bernbeck (Robins)
Marion Braun (Fry)
Diane Casalou
Janet Elgas (Anstedt)
Barbara Gusfa (Turlo)
Beverly Hydo
Rosalie Sieber
Charlotte Wening (Jendza)
Margaret Woodruff (Jaskolski)
Karen Yee (Nalecz)
Patricia Zawaski (Dombrowski)

CLASS OF 1970  
Dorothy Carson (Ozog)
Judith Esch (Zioncheck)
Irene Farina (Kollar)
Patricia Gillis
Carol Hofer
Maureen Leen
Susan Saydak (Puziol)
Lynn Sitka
Stella Szczesny
Barbara Urbano (Ponimichowski)
Sharon Valich (Matelski)
Kathryn Woznaj (Suchyta)

CLASS OF 1971  
Bernadette Daly (Paszkiewicz)
Patricia DeBoom
Linda Holty
Jayne Kujawa (Langton)
Patricia Luebber (Jaye)
Bernadette Mikowski
Sandi Rogers
Theresa Wortham (Sisso)

CLASS OF 1972  
Marcia Buszek (Astalos)
Patricia Derry (Stek)
Elizabeth Furlong (Kveton)
Jeannine Hauck (Hauck)
Mary Horner
Pauline Kulwicki
Sharon Perko (Gajich)
Cynthia Ratkowski
Carolyn Seymour (Toresho)
Joan Skowronski (Dembicki)
Sandra Taillard (Ochman)
Angelina White (Adams)

CLASS OF 1973  
Lorraine Borgi (Kotlarczyk)
Joan Duggan (Colosimo)
Carol Hanna (Meluch)
Dan King
Kathy Jean Petelick (Most)

CLASS OF 1974  
David Balash
Diana Braun (Ventline)
Barbara Earl Bernhardt
Denise Korniewicz
Arthur Lenaghan
Maureen Marion (Kelly)
Ann Moser
Barbara Sabatini (Carlson)
Beatrice Scalise (Dwyer)
Barry Sherman
Bernadette Sugrue (Tomasik)
Helen Taddionio (Cotter)

CLASS OF 1975
Philip Aslai
Vincent Currie
Maryann Fix
Hitomi Fukahori (Furuta)
Bette Johnson (Probe)
Art Laatz
Marilyn Lee (Krell)
Ruth Mitchell (Rudd)
Barbara Putrycus
Judith Quinlan (Christie)
Deborah Rouhib (Rutnosi)
Mary Skwara (Ciemiega)
Edward Thebo

CLASS OF 1976
Rita Adams (Vogler)
Janice Gutierrez (Ofiara)
Richard Hayward
William Hoff
Thomas Jankowski
Marilyn Kostreowski (Micklatcher)
Dorothy Lyons (Krycki)
Richard MacDonald
Marilyn Marcum
Margaret McClod (Flowers)
Jo Lynn Pulliam (Haas)
John Santomauro
Hilary Siemiesz (Bening)
Dawn Valasco (Brewer)

CLASS OF 1977
James Bassett
Kay Beard (Borchers)
Margaret Dussia (Kean)
Barbara Freeland
David Gentry
Robert Getschman
Anita Herman
Marian Kolodgie
Robert McGraw
Charles Muzzin
Michael Nowak
Susan Ochman Frank
Margaret Ohryn
Virginia Ostroskie (Tyburski)
Michaelyn Page
William Pelham
Jean Schonhardt (Miles)
Gary Sumeracki
Sharon Taylor (Turner)
Michael Thom
Kathleen Van Wagoner (Scheuer)
Mary Winkel (Schneider)

CLASS OF 1978
Clarence Baker
Elizabeth Bozyk
Michael Clarey
Thomas Daily
Karen Fenn
Linda Harwood (O’Donnell)
Kathleen Heenan (Grace)
Edward Kluenser
Nancy Marchel
John McEachern
Nancy O’Connor (Morey)
Nancy Schliebe (Salton)

Joseph Sharrow
Bonnie Swanson
Jann Trzeciak
Leocadia Zremski

CLASS OF 1979
Elaine Antczak
Pauline Bergeron
Ruth Brown (Miceli)
Kathleen Bruno (Shea)
Christina Burns (Gronet)
Patrick Carney
Rosalee Carter
Carol Copland (Morgan)
Barbara Davio (Tatka)
Linda Kinczkowski
Frank Krupansky
John Mitchell
Mary Beth Niescier (Williams)
Elizabeth Nowak
Theresa Nwosi (Dove)
Gerald Raycraft
Timothy Reno
Diane Rushlow (Fuernstein)
William Schmidt
Jeanette Staschke
Clarence Williams
Martha Willman (Molcyet)

CLASS OF 1980
Ronald Antosch
Joanne Bellaire (Elston)
Mary Brost (Zoski)
Julie Coughlin
Joan Dayton
Gail Elliott
James Faunce
Richard Fitzsimmons
Thomas Golombieski
Irene Grant (Aponik)
Jon Grulich
Patricia Higgins (Murphy)
Stephen Hume
Alfreda Leuko (Kowalcyzk)
Katheryn Lewis (Cislo)
Judith McKeith (Hampton)
Debra Medved (Dodge)
Dale Meyer
Jessica Moreau (Datini)
Michael Parise
Terry Povich (Ristow)
Denise Salliotte
Laura Santomauro (Golles)
Linda Shaheen
Dominic Stefani
Carol Tessier
Allison Ward
Terry Weideman (Mifsud)
Marcia Wolohan (Hammis)
Audrey Zavodsky (Szyndlar)
Sharon Zelek

CLASS OF 1981
Deborah Breitenbeck (Keda)
Annette Doss (Ambs)
Diane Duxter (Hattie)
Michael Fischer
Wanda Gehrs (Lotatski)
Loretta Gelhaus (Higgins)
Marcella Groulx (Burek)
Mary Louise Harden (Ikle)
Barbara Horvath (Sparazynski)
Frances Loynes
Robert Parks

Thomas Pegler
Linda Piotrowski (Warington)
Barbara Read
Shirley Ritter
Ellen Ross (Locke)
Thomas Scott
Juanita Warren
Kathryn Woiwode

CLASS OF 1982
Barbara Banfield
Richard Carrithers
Martha Donagrandi
Sheaday Gale
Theresa Gilbert
Maureen Harris (Hasse)
Sharon Jones (Montolio)
R. T. Leicht
Helen Levergood
Stella Nastas (Bierut)
Terry O’Dea
Colleen Reiter (Dever)
Carole Rochon (Hady)
Ismael Rodriguez
Elaine Rogozan
Gail Siekkenen (Giangrande)
Dorothy Smiley
Lucy Stern
Irene Sutter
Joann Terski
Diane Tobias
Kenneth Wright
Alex Zolkovsky

CLASS OF 1983
Mary Batog
Norah Fix (O’Callaghan)
Rosemary Hannafoold
Ruthenia Henderson
Sandra Karol
Camille Krygowski
Denise Kulas
Elaine McDermott
Robert Miller
Reynold Mirabitur
Judith Paul
Daniel Pittos
Joanne Plank
Yvonne Price (Moroziewicki)
Joan Ransom
Mark Rasak
Kevin Reagan
Frances Sanger
Martha Schultz
Barbara Scott
Barbara Socie
Richard Synowiec
Dorothy Terry
Marcella Groulx (Burek)
Loretta Gelhaus (Higgins)
Gail Siekkenen (Giangrande)
Dorothy Smiley
Lucy Stern
Irene Sutter
Joann Terski
Diane Tobias
Kenneth Wright
Alex Zolkovsky

CLASS OF 1984
Eileen Aichley (Haack)
Rayo Baker
Mark Cieslak
Paul DeNapoli
Silvia Dickinson
Suanne Dorr
Joan Doty
Juliette Egerey Aichley (Haack)
Rayo Baker
Mark Cieslak
Paul DeNapoli
Silvia Dickinson
Suanne Dorr
Joan Doty
Marcella Groulx (Burek)
Loretta Gelhaus (Higgins)

CLASS OF 1985
Johnnie Willis
Sharon Ulman
Joan Truman
Edward Upton
Robert Weingartz

CLASS OF 1986
Aurelia Attard
Janice Bellis
Sandra Benguian (Bellante)
Karen Colaisniki
Elgene Doinidis (Woloszyck)
Lisa Ghush (Attard)
Linda Hoyer
Lillian Korona
Barbara Lastor (Sklar)
Nancy Mazolla
JoAnn Miller
Nicholas Nagrant
Dolores Perelli
Nicholas Petlick
Mary Provenzola (Grima)
Rebecca Schmidt (McLavy)
Mary Sidick
Dorothy Strotkamp
Susan Voyles (Floyd)
Lorrie Wallet

CLASS OF 1987
Rose Broth (Muzzin)
Rene Butler
Elaine Ciamaritara (Perugi)
Joseph Fearon
Donald Gentner
Nancy Hillaker (Darlington)  
Raymond Hoffman  
Marybeth Jarosz (Mitchell)  
Sally Johnson (Baker)  
Andrea Ketten  
Catherine Mills (Misik)  
Margaret O'Dowd  
Mary Poskie  
Joy Schermer  
Mary Ann Schrock-Hoffman  
Lorraine Smith  
Barbara Sullivan (Pheney)  
Thomas Walsh  
Janice Warmuskerken (Moskwa)  
Shirley Yost (Kearns)  

**CLASS OF 1988**  
Laurie Barczak  
May Burch (Conley)  
Elaine Chandler (Belli)  
Patricia Ehler (Gust)  
Geralyn Ewon-Gabourie (Gabourie)  
Rose Filipkowski  
Tina Geierman (Hampton)  
Joyce Giguere  
Gabrielle Greene (Bradby)  
Shirley Hill  
Mary Ann Jenkins  
John Kirkpatrick  
Suzanne Krisak  
Lynn Lebeck (Wright)  
Nancy Mauter (Gurney)  
Alice Padilla (Taylor)  
Mark Pilat  
Stanley Senkowski  
Dorothy Stapel (Kosniski)  
Joseph Trahey  

**CLASS OF 1989**  
Michelle Bain (Dressell)  
Donna Barnes (Ash)  
Cheryl Baron (Lockwood)  
Susan Carrera (Snyder)  
Roger Crowncover  
Sharon Gams (McNally)  
Bonnie Gaudet (Traffanstedt)  
Anne Gyannek (Suchytta)  
Kathryn Holstrom-Baker  
Barbara Ippel (Jagello)  
John Komorowski  
Christine Lees (Filipiak)  
Judy Nay (Calzaretta)  
Franklin Onwenu  
Frederick Poskie  
Jeanne Quick (Jarvis)  
Karen Suokas (Lindberg)  
Mary Williams  

**CLASS OF 1990**  
Alice Alexander  
Peter Bean  
Suzanne Boak (Alexander)  
Paul Bodrie  
Jacqueline Check (McGuire)  
Richard Curtis  
Ellen Elliott (Bellaire)  
Karen Epacs (Katsinski)  
Suzanne Figurski (Hughes)  
Peggy Finnigan-Jessup  
LaVonne Gardner (McCall)  
Marilou Gerney (Bloodworth)  
George Gynurek  
Valerie Halt-Williams (Thibault)  
Frenesi Heath  

Lauren Heck  
Kaye Jamesfield  
Margaret King  
Antoinette Knechtges (Maniaci)  
Lenore Kowalski (Gibson)  
Marilyn Lewis (Houle)  
Diane Massetti  
Colette Motovski  
Debra Murphy  
Sandra O'Leary (Phillips)  
Dawn Pokrywki  
Debra Kay Rogers-Boyer  
Audrey Salomon (Scharf)  
Catherine Standish (Dick)  
Robert Swanson  
Susan Vasher (Reichley)  

**CLASS OF 1991**  
Alisa Carducci-Bieritz  
Gregory D'Anna  
Wayne Davis  
William Edmonds  
Karen Hoefl (Ging)  
Deborah Kelch (Guczwza)  
Debra Kowalski (Klaff)  
Barbara Krabbenbos (Foster)  
Norman Kubitskey  
Sandra Langert  
Diana Lizon (Bragan)  
Jan Malaniak  
Ann O'Flaherty (Maniaci)  
Roy Pauli  
Laura Sapian (Hadden)  
Jane Teska  
Louise Wright (Sroka)  
Mark Zaremba  
Rosanne Zell (Suter)  

**CLASS OF 1992**  
Margaret Burklow (Sinclair)  
Anne Marie Carter (Hubbard)  
Terese Chase-Bujak  
Michael Daly  
Douglas De Measter  
Mark Kempton  
Merilyn King (Allmon)  
Kenneth Klein  
Wendy Korte (Meyers)  
Joyce Kosmalski (Sencey)  
Ruthy Lake (Patterson)  
Susan Neguera (Reis)  
Constance O'Malley (Franko)  
Rebecca Shrimter (Bettaso)  
Jack Tyus  
Thomas Yoakam  

**CLASS OF 1993**  
Thomas Anderson  
Judith Birch (Miller)  
Deborah Davis (Sabo)  
Charles Derry  
Jennifer Gotta (Thacker)  
Carol Hartong  
Joseph Jones  
Dianne Laura (Nay)  
Lori Linden (Puchovan)  
Linda McMullan (Barnard)  
Thomas Mellonick  
Judith Rachwitz (Trope)  
Mary Reifsneider  
Sandra Walsh (Wilson)  
Elizabeth Woolley  

**CLASS OF 1994**  
Holly Flint (Jondro)  
Laurie Gomulka (Palazzolo)  
David Hammerschmidt  
Chene Heady  
Federico Mariona  
Robert Micallef  
Carolyn Perakes (Johnson)  
Kathleen Rosowski (Bates)  
Rebecca Rouse (Galloway)  
Carmen Schattner (Smith)  
Jannie Scott (Newberry)  
Carol Terrell Smith (Terrell)  
Hughana Wilkie  

**CLASS OF 1995**  
Margaret Bartos  
Sandra Borden (Thomison)  
Johnnie Brown (McCluster)  
Karen Bugyea (MacDonald)  
Robert Carter  
Ann Cleary (Pressel)  
Bridget Dean  
Robby Doss  
Heather El-Khoury (Wilson)  
Carol Ann Fausone  
Christopher Gajewski  
Shirley Glynn  
Karen Koneda (Trepicone)  
Patricia Kus (Welch)  
Marian Lage  
Sharon Lane  
Duke Lawson  
Bernice Pichler (Dolmovich)  
Jill Sanabria (Fortin)  
Margaret Sliwa (Mesenger)  
Caroline Sunde (Joniec)  
Michael Tuladzieck  
Joyce Walker (Baktamarian)  

**CLASS OF 1996**  
Linda Belkin (Ignatius)  
Christine Benson (Banaszak)  
Sandra Cunningham (Jenkins)  
Patricia Doss (Serban)  
Beverly Hildebrandt  
Beth Hoffman (Neechel)  
Anne-Mare Ice  
Angela James  
Natalie Jawad  
Nancy Nole  
Jennifer Opolski (Schmid)  
Donna Pletcher  
Mary Beth Smykowski (Strong)  
Rose Wadzryk (Nowak)  
Merriam Wilson  
Pamela Wyess  

**CLASS OF 1997**  
Alice Barringer (Webster)  
Brian Belesky  
Frances Curtis (Lupo)  
Nancy Dankert (Jones)  
Carolyn Fosselman  
Kim Haddad (Kluba)  
Matthew Hansen  
Michael Harris  
Margaret Jakubczak (McDonald)  
Robert Kowalski  
Janice Norville (Tini)  
John Stern  
Nouha Tabet  
Deborah Turner (Struble)  
Linda VandeVyver (Vankinderen)  
Sheryl Zajechowski  

**CLASS OF 1998**  
Holly Bruck (Tomasik)  
Joana Fragassi  
Linda Harvey-Rudko (Davis)  
Marilyn Lawson (Pace)  
Priscilla Lebold (Green)  
John Moran  
Joseph Niemensi  
Angela O'Neill (Filipelli)  
Cynthia O'Rourke (Schmidt)  
Maria Rodriguez  
Cheri Sample (Denike)  
Martin Seitz  
Michael Towner  
Amy Wehrner (Kleusch)  

**CLASS OF 1999**  
Mary Bagazinski  
James Baumbick  
Paula Brach  
Kathleen Daly (Maher)  
Maria Gardner (Subala)  
Deborah Hurst (McConnell)  
Thelma Kubitskey (Norris)  
Jessica Linville (Jewell)  
Rachel Roy (Zak)  
Mary Ann Stokes (Jespersen)  
William Young  

**CLASS OF 2000**  
Jennifer Ashford (Frechen)  
Kristen Dorsch  
Noella Belle  
Kenneth Marx  
Susan McMullen  
Michael Quattrro  
Nora Roehrig  
Jeffrey Swan  
Lisa Zajac  

**CLASS OF 2001**  
James Comben  
Karen Dillon (Phelan)  
Delores Garepy  
Jeanie Heattie  
Bridgeit Johnson  
Thomas Laabs  
Kathleen Loewe  
Catherine Mazurek (Beers)  

**CLASS OF 2002**  
Katie Dodge (O'Connor)  
Patricia Ko's  
Yoelanda Lavernge  
Billy McFarley  
David Piasciki  
Diane Rodolfo (Declercq)  
Patrick Ward  
Patricia Wieczorek  

**CLASS OF 2003**  
Jason Ascheman  
Richard Batchelder  
Valerie Culler (Cardinal)  
Marian Gonis (Woyciehowicz)  
Katherine Laabs (MacDonald)  
Anna Merkerson  
Frank Petersmark  

**CLASS OF 2004**  
Tina Bey  
A. Anne Bowers Jr.  
Terri Czerwinski (Coatsworth)  
Mark Hutchins  
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Andrea Lape (Zajecowski)
Amy Perry (Raycraft)
Satoko Rann
Heidi Schmitt (Senyk)
David Stokes
Mary Tomczyk (Gabriele)
James Woodworth

**CLASS OF 2005**
Arleen Cunningham (Barry)
Lynn DeGrande
LeeAnn Farmer (Olsen)
Katherine Ferguson (Hill)
Edward Hosmer
Lindsay Kos
Chad Lloyd
Patricia Lovelace-Hughey
Brian Medved
Karen Mercier
Wayne Slomiany
Amanda Thomas (Szabelski)
Stephanie Tozer (Rosol)
Vincent Zambo

**CLASS OF 2006**
Phillip Chisholm
Sun Kyung Cho
Denise Gray
Ann Marie Merlie
Courtney Smith
Patrick Sullivan
Patricia Vaquera
Valerie Wise (Miller)

**CLASS OF 2007**
Nancy Coman (Rinna)
James Dorsey
Kathleen Esper
Todd Kalmbach
Rebecca Million (Oberti)
Mary Dynne Montante
Therese Ngandu
Tia Silva
Joyce Washington (Chapman)

**CLASS OF 2008**
Lakeah Alexander
Katherine Balint
Meagan Graham
Veronica Lewis

—

**SCHOLARSHIPS & OTHER GIFTS**

**MATCHING GIFT COMPANIES**
Air Products Foundation
American Express Foundation
AT & T Foundation
Consumers Energy Foundation
DTE Energy Foundation
GE Foundation
Gerber Foundation
IBM Foundation
IKON Office Solutions Foundation
Johnson Controls Foundation
Laboratory Corporation Of America
Lockheed Martin Corporation
Masco Corporation
McKesson Foundation, Inc.
Pfizer Foundation
Scripps Howard

**SCHOLARSHIPS**

Archdiocesan Catholic
Minority Student
Balsa/Wlodarczak
Robert K. & Betty J. Barbour
Diane M. Bargagna
Barnes & Noble College Bookstores/ Fr. Francis S. Tebbe, OFM
Josephine Barski & Alexander Wowk
Barton Family
Sr. M. Rachel Bawol, CSSF
Ludger A. & Ruth Beauvais
Harry & Evelyn Beck
Reverend Mitchell Bednarski
Francis B. & Elizabeth R. Berkemeier Family
Christopher Bisset
Sr. M. Crispin Blaszczyszcz, CSSF and John & Lorene Blasky
Rosalee M. Bleecker
Dr. James S. Bonadeo
Viola R. & Thomas G. Bosco
Eva & Lawrence Bourgeois & Mary Hall
Bronski/Pniatowski & Irene & Adam Ponte, DDS
Andrew R. & Sara L. Brodhun
John & Marjie B. Bush
Rodrigo & Adela Bustamante Family
John J. & Mary Cale
Florence & William J. Cameron
John J. Carlo
Venerable Solanus Casey
Anthony & Lorraine (Renkowski) Ciak
Virginia Clementi
Charles & Margaret (Kleinert) Collins
John D. & Corr & Dr. Jean Corr
Ed P. & Wanda L. Czapor Family
Daoud Foundation
George & Julia DeDecker
Dama Maria Del Carmen Montes

**CLASS OF 2009**

Jennifer Mielnicki (Asta)
Haley Mulka
Marva Pope (Burns)
James Wasakanski

**CLASS OF 2010**

Andrea Allen
Nora Baker (King)
Jaafar Beydoun
Melissa Bryson
Christine Burchett
Cathy Carey (Seaton)
Stephanie Carrington
Joselyn Conn (Nemeth)
Kristin Davis (Buddenborg)
Katie Dickerson
Carol Enersen (Dunn)
Molly Floyd
Sarah Galea
Maryanne Harr (Mittrak)
Cynthia Jackson
Janemarie Jamison
Judith Jenkins
Andrea Jimenez
Jeffrey Mitchell
Simon Mulwa
Vance Powell
Shanea Rebideaux (Hathaway)
Lakisha Robertson
Shirley Ruffin
Lisa Schotten (McDermott)
Nicole Shindak
Venita Studavent
Danielle Suhy (Burton)
Jamie Sullivan (Rollstin)

**CLASS OF 2011**

Paul Sutton
Hillary Swallow
Maureen Taylor
Dwiti Ved
Jaclyn Ventimiglia
Diane Vigilora (Zdunczyk)
Danielle Wilson
Catherine Yurchock (Murphy)

**SCHOLARSHIPS**

American Arab Nurses Association/ Daoud Foundation
Sr. M. Jacqueline Anderson, CSSF
Bishop Moses B. Anderson and Dr. Frank Hayden
Frank E. & Bessie Angileri

**CLASS OF 2006**

Phillip Chisholm
Sun Kyung Cho
Denise Gray
Ann Marie Merlie
Courtney Smith
Patrick Sullivan
Patricia Vaquera
Valerie Wise (Miller)

**CLASS OF 2007**

Nancy Coman (Rinna)
James Dorsey
Kathleen Esper
Todd Kalmbach
Rebecca Million (Oberti)
Mary Dynne Montante
Therese Ngandu
Tia Silva
Joyce Washington (Chapman)

**CLASS OF 2008**

Lakeah Alexander
Katherine Balint
Meagan Graham
Veronica Lewis

—

**SCHOLARSHIPS & OTHER GIFTS**

**MATCHING GIFT COMPANIES**
Air Products Foundation
American Express Foundation
AT & T Foundation
Consumers Energy Foundation
DTE Energy Foundation
GE Foundation
Gerber Foundation
IBM Foundation
IKON Office Solutions Foundation
Johnson Controls Foundation
Laboratory Corporation Of America
Lockheed Martin Corporation
Masco Corporation
McKesson Foundation, Inc.
Pfizer Foundation
Scripps Howard

**SCHOLARSHIPS**

Archdiocesan Catholic
Minority Student
Balsa/Wlodarczak
Robert K. & Betty J. Barbour
Diane M. Bargagna
Barnes & Noble College Bookstores/ Fr. Francis S. Tebbe, OFM
Josephine Barski & Alexander Wowk
Barton Family
Sr. M. Rachel Bawol, CSSF
Ludger A. & Ruth Beauvais
Harry & Evelyn Beck
Reverend Mitchell Bednarski
Francis B. & Elizabeth R. Berkemeier Family
Christopher Bisset
Sr. M. Crispin Blaszczyszcz, CSSF and John & Lorene Blasky
Rosalee M. Bleecker
Dr. James S. Bonadeo
Viola R. & Thomas G. Bosco
Eva & Lawrence Bourgeois & Mary Hall
Bronski/Pniatowski & Irene & Adam Ponte, DDS
Andrew R. & Sara L. Brodhun
John & Marjie B. Bush
Rodrigo & Adela Bustamante Family
John J. & Mary Cale
Florence & William J. Cameron
John J. Carlo
Venerable Solanus Casey
Anthony & Lorraine (Renkowski) Ciak
Virginia Clementi
Charles & Margaret (Kleinert) Collins
John D. & Corr & Dr. Jean Corr
Ed P. & Wanda L. Czapor Family
Daoud Foundation
George & Julia DeDecker
Dama Maria Del Carmen Montes
Elizabeth M. & Earl J. Demel
William & Shirely (Dudek) Demmer
Magdalene & Dominic Derkins
Stella & Raymond Derkins
DeRoy Testamentary Foundation
Charles & Patricia Derry
DTE/Detroit Edison Foundation
Angelo DiPonio
Margaret E. DiPonio - Criminal Justice
Sr. M. Virgilia Dragowski, CSSF
Patrick & Joan Duggan Family
Susan Edwards
Dr. Alan E. Eichman
Doris Evelyn Eichman
Cecily Farragher & John & Susan McMeel
Felician Sisters/Msgr. Vincent Horkan
Frank & Sophia Filippek
Raymond T. & Emily Gapinski
Gerontology Department/ Marilyn Goering
Sr. M. Humilitas Gersztyen, CSSF
Rev. William Gieranowski & Sr. M. Henrietta Gieranowski, CSSF
Hilary L. & Beverly F. Gross
Sr. M. Lauriana Gruszczynski, CSSF & Joseph, Sr. & Josephine Gruszczynski Family
Kristen H Hallerman
Mary Hart Tribute
William Randolph Heath Foundation
Jeanne M. Hildebrandt
Sr. M. Francilene Van de Vyver, CSSF/ Conrad N. Hilton Foundation
William Hoff & Dr. Julienne Hoff
Jennie Horowitz
Dr. Lorraine I. Jakubielis in memory of William & Lottie Jakubielski
Floyd R. Frances M. Kannberg
Sr. M. Cleopha Kaptur, CSSF & Hon. Marcia C. Kaptur
Charles & Frances Kazul
Dr. Robert & Monika Kimball
Rudolph & Evelyn Kleinnert
Knight Foundation, Inc.
Knights of Columbus/Michigan State Council
Carla L. Knudsen
Richard & Betty Koch
Theodore & Eleanor Konaroski
Sr. M. Hugoline Konkel, CSSF, Sr. M. Laurena Konkel, CSSF & Paul & Anna Konkel
Rev. Francis P. Kozlowski
Sr. M. Paulette Krakowski, CSSF/Mary Anne Barczak
L. Pat Kramek Family
Nancy F. & Frank Kriegler
Fred & Catherine Kubiak
Sr. Hospicia Kubiak, CSSF & Rev. Edward J. Kubiak
Anna & Stanley Kucharski
Sr. M. Chester Kucharski, CSSF
Francis & Anna Kujawa
Rev. Zanos Gougoutas, Christopher and Drs. George & Bess Kypros Family
Remie & Norma Laenen
Dr. Bernard & Meta Landuyt
Latinos de Livonia
Donald and Denise L’Huillier
Lions/Lioness Clubs/Districts of Michigan
Livonia Jaycees Fund
Livonia Symphony/Livonia Symphony Society, Inc.
J. Edward Lundy
William A. & Dr. Mary Lyons Family
John & Mary MacKenzie
Alycia C. Madwick
Madonna University Alumni Association
Saviour, Iris, Carmen & John Mangion
Julie Martin Memorial
Dr. Don & Joyce Massey
Edward H. McNamara
Lucille McNamara
Mickel-Magrames-Mickel/Charles E. & Georgia Stahl
Msr. Stanley E. Milewski
Leona D. Miloch/Louis & Lillian Miloch
Jessica Marie Mitsch
Sr. Colleen Morris, SM
Thomas B. & Jacquelyn Murphy
Anthony & M. Joan (Kaminski)
Nardi in memory of Mary Noreen Kaminski
Kathleen A. Needham
Joseph & Andrea Nodge Family
Edward W. Nycz
Henry & Josephine Obloj
Dr. Leo & Dr. Bernice (Ostrowski) Obloj
Warren & Genevieve Orlick
Sr. M. Berarda Osinski, CSSF
Our Lady of Refuge
Outer Drive-Vencor Hospital Auxiliary
Walter & Lillian Pachota Family
Alfred R. Pawlak Sr./Paul & Renee M. (Pawlak) Fershee
Thomas F. & Sophie A. Plato Memorial/Elizabeth J. Pluto
World Heritage Foundation/ Prechter Fund
Catherine, Agnes, & Sr. Grace Mary Prybyls, CSSF
Hon. Carl D. & Peggy Pursell
Ramser-Morgan Foundation
Redford High School Alumni Association/Edward H. McNamara
Mary Pitrone Richards
Leslie Rigg
L. Peter & Eugenia Rители
Edwin S. & Barbara Roberts Family
Mitchell J. Romanowski
Rozek Family
Sr. M. Bridget Roznowski, CSSF
St. Lawrence Mission
Sage Endowment
Mary & Thomas Shields
Rev. Raymond S. Skoney
William H. & Mariee Smith
Shirley M. Smith
Marie C. Sochalski
Anthony & Agatha Sryniawski Family
Frank A. Sryniawski
Helena A. Sryniawski
Sr. M. Immaculata Sryniawski, CSSF
Joseph Sryniawski
Stephanie Sryniawski
Thadeus A. & Genevieve A. Stankowski
Armand & Lilian Stefani
Edward C. & Hazel L. Stephenson Foundation
Frank & Anne Suchtya Family
Louise & Joseph Suchtya, Sr. Family & Sr. M. Danatha Suchtya, CSSF
Dr. Theophil J. & Barbara Sutton Family
Nancy E. & Roswell F. Tanger
Dr. Susan S. throms/Reverend James L. Hayes
Emmet & Frances Tracy
Sr. M. Francilene Van de Vyver, CSSF
Peter A. & Ruth Ventura Family
Doreen Visyan Hospice and Palliative Studies
Michael B. Washburn Memorial/Debra Ronayne
Elizabeth & Theophil Wasik
Theodore & Genevieve Wasztyl
A. Thomas & Mary Watkowski Family
Lucille A. Weber Memorial/Charles & Patricia Doemer
David M. Whitney Fund
Norman & Andrea (Ligeski) Whipple
Pamela G. Witte & Helen Wojtaszek
Henry M. & Wanda (Zaviskal) Wojcik
Rev. Ferdinand A. Wolber
Kathleen M. (Dilworth) Wozniak
John & Emily Wysolmerski/Lorraine Mierski
Rev. Francis J. Zdrokowski
Sr. M. Angilis Zgoda, CSSF and George & Caroline Zgoda Family

**Annually Funded Scholarships**

*We thank these organizations for their support of student scholarships.*

- Betty L. Archer-Johnson/American Business Women’s Association – Novi Oaks Chapter
- Winifred Maybury Berkery Trust
- Briggs-Fisher Foundation
- Cold Heading Foundation
- Gladys Collins Hospice and Palliative Studies
- Community Foundation for Northeast Michigan
- Honorable Timothy and Mrs. June Kenny
- Livonia Civic Chorus
- Livonia Rotary Club
- Michigan Colleges Foundation
- TRIO SWEEP

**Privately Funded Scholarships**

*American Legion - David E. Cleary Post #167*

- American Red Cross
- Archdiocese of Detroit Foundation
- Association of Universities & Colleges of Canada
- Athletes Unlimited
- Bank of America Foundation
- Ethel C. Bobcean Scholarship Fund
- Hilda E. Breztlaff Foundation, Inc.
- Byrd Scholarship
- Citizens Bank Wealth Management
- Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan
- Community Foundation of Southeast Michigan/Ordonez Family Scholarship
- Cotter High School Scholarship
- Department of Veterans Affairs VA Medical Center
- Detroit Firemen’s Fund Association
- Disabled American Veterans Auxiliary Education Loan Fund
- Flat Rock Community Schools

- William C. Ford, Jr. Foundation
- Fox Run Village
- Anita J. Giampalmi Cystic Fibrosis Scholarship Fund
- Gleaner Scholarship Foundation
- Grace and Peace Community Church
- Hanover-Horton School District - The Ruth Cresps Scholarship
- Henry Ford Village Foundation, Inc.
- The L & E Educational Foundation
- Lenawee County Education Foundation
- The Myron P. Leven Foundation
- Mr. Edwin - Myron J. Arnon Trust
- Earle and Elsie Little Scholarship
- Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians
- Meadowbrook Country Club
- The Metropolitan United Methodist Church Centennial Fund
- National Kidney Foundation
- National Restaurant Association
- Educational Foundation
- Nazareth Association
- Novi Educational Foundation
- Dennis J. O'Dowd - Iron Workers Local #25 Scholarship Fund
- Oneida Tribe of Indians of Wisconsin
- Polish Roman Catholic Union of America
- Serra Automotive
- Southgate Community Schools
- St. Mary Catholic Central High School
- Truax Foundation
- Monsignor H. Weier Scholarship
- Young Leaders Initiative

**TRIBUTES**

*A gift was made to Madonna University to pay tribute to or to remember each of the following:*

2011 Felician Sisters Jubilarians
- Frances Adamczyk
- Ida Barczak
- Patricia Bawol
- Sr. M. Rachael Bawol, CSSF
- Francis Berkemeier
- Edward Bovich
- Andrew* & Helen* Dabrowski
- Irene Dever
- Mary Jane Draus
- Gary Fischer
- Mariya Gancsos
- Sr. M. Lauriana Gruszczynski, CSSF
- Mary Rose Hausman
- Sr. Nancy Marie Jamroz, CSSF
- Japan disaster victims
- Frances Klontz
- Faye Loveland
- Dawn Mary McGilvray
- Mary Jane Marchio
- Monica Miller
- Sr. M. Christopher Moore, CSSF
- Rose Frances Obloy
- People of Haiti
- Steve Ray
- Eugene Rizzo
- Patricia Sabo
- Isaac St. John
- Sr. Marie Ann Stamm, CSSF
- Sharon Wilkinson
- Helene Zelenka

---
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UNIVERSITY LEADERS

OFFICER MEMBERS 2011-2012

Robert Sajdak, Chairman of the Board
Group Business Mgr (retired), Private Fiduciary Services Group, Comerica Bank

Harry Cendrowski, Vice-Chairman of the Board
President, Cendrowski Selecky PC

Sister Janet Marie Adamczyk, CSSF, Secretary of the Board
Chief Mission Officer, St. Mary Mercy Hospital

TRUSTEES

Francis X. Berkemeier
Attorney (retired), Consumers Energy

Tarik Daoud
Chairman, Long Family Auto Center

Carol Ann Fausone
Brigadier General (retired), U.S. Air Force

Dr. Walter Knysz, Jr.
Chairman of the Board, Great Expressions Dental Centers

Sister Rose Marie Kujawa, CSSF
President, Madonna University

John Landis
Managing Director, Financial Services, Talmer Bank and Trust

Raymond Lozano
Director, Racial Justice and Cultural Collaboration, New Detroit, Inc.

James Lubawski
COO & Ministry Designee, Felician Services Inc.

Monsignor Jeffrey M. Monforton
Rector/President, Sacred Heart Major Seminary

Sister Mary Giovanni Monge, CSSF
President/CEO, Angela Hospice Home Care, Inc.

Michael C. Murphy
Senior Software Analyst, Munder Capital Management

Terry Niles
President, Budco, The Dialogue Company

Michael Obloy
President, Special Drill and Reamer Corporation

Susan M. Ostrowski
Productivity Engineer, Ford Motor Company

Sister Mary Carolyn Ratkowski, CSSF
Principal, St. Michael Elementary School

Sister Mary Renetta Rumpz, CSSF
St. Joseph Convent

Gerald W. Smith
Regional Manager, Government Affairs, Comcast Cable Communications, Inc.

Sister Mary Ann Smith
Principal (former) Ladywood High School

Clifford Snyder
Vice President, HKS Architects, P.C.

Leonard C. Suchyta
Vice President, Associate General Counsel, Verizon

Monsignor Anthony M. Tocco
Pastor, St. Hugo of the Hills Parish

Richard A. Walawender
Managing Director, Miller Canfield Paddock & Stone PLC

Father Timothy F. Whalen
Chancellor, Orchard Lake Schools

Monsignor John Zenz
Pastor, Holy Name Parish

Tarik Daoud
Carol Ann Fausone
Clifford Snyder
# FOUNDATION BOARD 2011-2012

**Honorary Chair**
The Most Reverend John M. Quinn, *Bishop, Diocese of Winona, Minn.*

## CHAIR
Harry Cendrowski

## HONORARY CHAIR-CABINET
Helen* & Tarik Daoud*
Lina & John DelSignore
Joan ’73 & Patrick Duggan
Senie & Jack Engebretson
Janet ’11 and Walter Knysz, Jr.
Jacquelyn & Thomas Murphy*
Joann & Wallace Ozog
Bridget & William Phillips*
Sr. Renetta Rumpz*, CSSF, ’67
Sally & Francis Sehn
Stan Seneker
Elizabeth* & John Stevens

## VICE CHAIRS
Eileen Ashley
Francis X. Berkemeier
Nancy Enright ’61
John Landis
Terry Niles ’83
Michael Obloy*
Robert Sajdak
Lucy Thomas ’83

## MEMBERS
Bob Bielenda
Paul DeNapoli ‘84 ’93
Carol Ann Fausone ’95
Dr. Leonard Glinski
John Hale
Jeff Hausman
Jack Kirksey
Derrick Kuzak
Christine Lees ’89
Art Lenaghan ’74
Daniel Longeway
Stephen Lowisz
Michael Malinowski
Martin D. McMillan
Michael Murphy
Joan Nardi ’51
Leo Peterson
Robert Pliska
Hector Ramirez
Kimberly Riley Fouts
Martha Schultz ’83
Leonard Charles Suchyta
Anne Sullivan Smith
Judge Michael Talbot
Sue Voyles ’86
Richard Walawender

*Honorary degree recipient

## MADONNA UNIVERSITY ACADEMIC DEANS

Dr. Stuart Arends
*School of Business*

Dr. Ted Biermann
*College of Science and Mathematics*

Dr. James Novak
*Outreach and Distance Learning*

Dr. Karen Obsniuk
*College of Education*

Dr. Kathleen O’Dowd
*College of Arts and Humanities*

Dr. Edith Raleigh
*Graduate School and Director of Research*

Dr. Karen Ross
*College of Social Sciences*

Dr. Teresa Thompson
*College of Nursing and Health*

---

Some members of the Madonna University Board of Trustees and administrators posed with the honorary doctoral degree recipients before the 2011 commencement exercises.

REVENUES Total: $43,449,243
- Student Tuition & Fees: 88.3% ($38,359,571)
- Investment Income: 1.8% ($800,444)
- Governmental Grants & Contracts: 3.1% ($1,339,717)
- Auxiliary Services/other: 4.6% ($2,000,133)
- Private Gifts & Grants: 2.2% ($949,378)

EXPENSES Total: $40,284,721
- Instruction & Program Support: 65.6% ($26,440,698)
- Auxiliary: 4.5% ($1,827,254)
- Student Services: 12.5% ($5,026,546)
- Institutional Support: 17.4% ($6,990,223)

**SELECT STATISTICS**

**OPERATING STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES FOR 2010–2011***

**Earned Degrees/Certificates Awarded:**
- Doctor of Nursing Practice: 6
- Master’s Degree: 275
- Graduate Certificate: 102
- Bachelor of Applied Mgmt.: 1
- Bachelor of Applied Science: 1
- Bachelor of Arts: 104
- Bachelor of Science: 368
- Bachelor of Science in Nursing: 151
- Bachelor of Social Work: 17
- Associate of Arts: 2
- Associate of Science: 19
- Certificate of Achievement: 7
- Certificate of Completion: 165
- Total: 1,454

**Alumni of Record (1937-2011):** 26,848

**Academic Staff:**
- Administrators/Officers: 6
- Faculty full-time Equivalent: 139

**Professional Staff:**
- Full time: 95
- Part time: 43

**Technical/Secretarial Staff:**
- Full time: 118
- Part time: 17

**Enrollment (Fall 2010):**
- Total Enrollment: 4,593
- Full time enrollment: 1,804
- Part time enrollment: 2,789
- Total Undergraduate: 3,283
- Men: 846
- Women: 2,437
- Full Time Undergraduate Equivalent: 2,277
- Graduate Enrollment: 1,310

**Tuition & fees (2011-2012):**
- (average per year): $14,700

**Room & Board**
- (average per year): $ 7,430

**Student Profile**
- Catholics: 52%
- Other Religions: 48%
- Ethnic Minorities: 16%
- Student Average Age: 32.3
- Student Faculty Ratio: 16:1

**Student Financial Assistance**
- (all sources)
  - Number of Awards: 4,563
  - External Sources: $38,930,856
  - Institutional Funds: $7,321,416
  - Total Financial Assistance: $46,252,272

**Endowment Fund**
- Value (6/30/10): $29,005,892
- Value (6/30/11): $29,005,892

**Libraries & Media Centers**
- Book Volumes: 181,500
- Periodical Titles (Print): 450
- Electronic Journal (full text): 50,362

*before depreciation
Once considered an at-risk African American male, Bryant George is now a Madonna University alumnus and an admissions officer recruiting students with backgrounds similar to his own. In high school, George received a Real Life 101 $4,000 scholarship, a laptop and a personal mentor to help guide him on his college journey. “I would not be where I am, today, if it weren’t for the Real Life 101 program and the support I received at Madonna,” George said.

A criminal justice major, George earned certificates in private investigations, private security, and homeland security, as well as his bachelor’s degree in 2010. The first minority student to intern with a federal law enforcement agency, George served internships with the U.S. Marshal Service, The U.S. Secret Service, and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives. The recipient of a basketball scholarship, George played basketball and ran cross country for Madonna, and with a 4.0 GPA his last two years, was inducted into two national honor societies, Chi Alpha Epsilon and Kappa Gamma Pi.

Today, George works hard to give back to his Detroit community and Madonna University. He was instrumental in launching the Real Life 101 scholarship program at Madonna this fall. George is a mentor to four young men from Detroit who received Madonna scholarships, and laptops from Real Life 101 so they can pursue degrees at Madonna.

About Real Life 101

Over the past ten years, some 180 inner city, at risk males from four states have received laptop computers and $650,000 in scholarships to pursue a college degree.

In 2006, 100 males from Detroit were afforded this opportunity and they were given a five-year timeline to complete their degree. The results were:

• 16 out of 100 obtained a college degree in four years; and
• Another 15 completed their college degree in the spring of 2011.

George was a guest speaker at the 12th annual Real Life 101 award ceremony, where the four young men received their Madonna scholarship awards. Stedman Graham shared his thoughts on hard work and success with the more than 700 guests.

Madonna Vice President Michael Kenney (left) and Real Life 101 Founder and CEO Sid Taylor, (back) along with Bryant George and Real Life 101 Vice President Glenn Stafford (far right) are pictured here with the 2011 Madonna scholarship recipients at the Real Life 101 awards.

Keys to Success

On campus this fall, George managed to find time in his busy recruiting schedule to mentor the young men he helped bring to Madonna. He models the behaviors of a successful professional for these students and he has developed the following strategies to ensure their success at Madonna:

• Require that all Real Life students’ writing assignments be reviewed by Writing Center tutors.
• Require Real Life students to participate in Supplemental Instruction courses.
• Each Real Life student must meet with his advisor before registering for classes.
• Real Life students are encouraged to join at least one student organization and participate in work-study or a co-op opportunity by the start of their third semester at Madonna University.
Since 1962, more than 4,000 nurses have been educated through programs in Madonna’s College of Nursing and Health. These women and men graduated from the College of Nursing and Health ready to provide the highest quality care to people during their greatest time of need. Recently some alarming statistics have been reported nationally regarding the significant number of registered nurses expected to retire in the near future, as well as the woefully insufficient number of nursing students entering the workforce.

To help address this critical need, Madonna has increased the number of students in its nursing program. Currently, more than 1,000 students are enrolled in both undergraduate and graduate programs. Increased enrollment and class size, combined with the need for updated technology severely strained the current nursing lab facilities. Remodeling space vacated when the science programs moved to the Franciscan Center, resulted in a spacious, high-tech Nursing Simulation Lab for Madonna nursing students.

This highly sophisticated learning facility will transform the way nursing students are educated. Key features include four high-fidelity patient mannequin simulation labs, a hospital care simulation area, and a home health care simulation room. Simulation laboratory equipment, including life-size mannequins and high-tech medical apparatuses, will provide students new opportunities to utilize the concepts they learn in class to direct patient applications, thereby bridging theory and practice.

The lab is outfitted with a control room where technicians program clinical scenarios, and record student performance. Faculty and students will be able to observe through one-way glass, use recorded exercises to debrief, and provide feedback on student responses to patients’ changing conditions.
Established in 1975, Madonna’s Sign Language Studies (SLS) program not only provides interpreting services for Deaf students on campus, but also prepares students who wish to pursue careers as interpreters or educators in the Deaf community. Students learn American Sign Language (ASL) side-by-side with Deaf students. When the program began, the Americans with Disabilities Act had yet to be enacted. Few colleges and universities were equipped to serve Deaf students. With highly-qualified faculty and a cadre of eager interpreters and note takers, Madonna University quickly became a premier institution for Deaf individuals seeking college degrees. Today, the Sign Language Studies program at Madonna remains the only bachelor’s degree program in SLS in Michigan, and the University continues to be known as a regional center for Deaf activity.

ASL interpreters serve a key function in the lives of Michigan’s Deaf and hard of hearing populations, ensuring equal access to education, the work environment, hospitals, medical personnel, and the broader community. However, Michigan’s supply of ASL interpreters lags behind the current demand, while changes in state law and within the interpreting profession continue to widen the supply/demand gap. Recent reports indicate that Michigan only has enough qualified interpreters to meet about 50 percent of the need. This national trend is further complicated by the expectation that at least 22 percent of working interpreters plan to retire by 2017.

Madonna’s SLS program strategically positions the University to serve a key role in addressing the current and projected shortage of qualified ASL interpreters. However, the former 12-station lab could not accommodate the daily needs of more than 100 SLS majors and other students desiring to learn sign language. By renovating and repurposing space in the 1400 wing of the academic building, a new, larger Sign Language Lab was created with double the number of workstations. The lab also provides space for state and national interpreter test preparation, and, in the near future would aid the University in becoming a national interpreter test site.

Fortuitously located directly across the hall from the Nursing Simulation Lab, the new Sign Language Lab makes possible numerous collaborative opportunities — providing nursing students with experience in working with Deaf patients, and offering SLS students situations to practice medical interpreting. Faculty members from both programs are working together to adjust curricula to incorporate these opportunities, and to provide continuing education offerings for working nurses and interpreters throughout the community. •

Dan McDougall, ’86, director of the Sign Language Studies program.
Many job postings ask that only those with experience apply, yet how do you gain experience if you can’t get a job? This catch-22 is not new, but the current job market has made the problem worse, setting the bar even higher for new grads seeking employment. The solution for many is an internship.

Madonna University journalism major Idamarie Tedesco recently completed her first internship with Channel 4 WDIV in Detroit and was offered a job at the station.

“My internship at Channel 4 has been extremely rewarding and all hands-on,” Tedesco said. “I work in the programming department, and this allows me to see all the behind-the-scenes stuff when it comes to running a live news broadcast.”

In her internship, Tedesco has been racking up experience; booking guests for appearances, brainstorming ideas for news segments, supplying props for the set, and helping with the casting for WDIV’s own version of The Biggest Loser.

“I also transcribe news segments, log footage, go on news shoots with reporters, and was even asked to be part of a sales promo for NBC for their fall line-up,” she said.

“I didn’t know if I’d be doing the typical ‘intern’ things I’d heard about; filing paperwork, making coffee, or picking up the boss’s lunch, she said.

“This was certainly not that kind of internship.”

Ingrid Kroeger, assistant director of career services at Madonna, helps place Madonna students in internships. She stressed how important internships can be in helping find work after graduation.

“We see time and time again that our students’ first jobs are either at a place they interned, or in the same industry,” Kroeger said.

The internship experience is so important to employers, that many Madonna programs, including biological and health sciences, require an internship before graduation.

“We work with all of our students to find them internships because there is only so much we can do to prepare them for real work here. It’s not until they get into a real clinical situation that they can fully complete their training,” said James Wendt, director of health sciences.

Wendt works tirelessly with several area hospitals to place his students, and while the decision on who to accept into the internships rests solely on the hospital, “all of the students that applied for internships last year were accepted into a clinical,” Wendt said.

Internships are also a requirement for both the merchandising management and the hospitality management majors, said Kathleen Richard, director for both programs at Madonna.
“Our students have interned all over — from Disney World in Florida to Nordstrom’s at Twelve Oaks and Somerset Mall. Internships are crucial in helping a student to secure full-time employment after graduation,” she said.

Hospitality major Mathew Kempisty of Macomb Township has a non-traditional internship that is also his full-time job. He attends classes at Madonna’s Macomb location.

Kempisty works at Sunrise Senior Living in Shelby Township, where he is the dining services coordinator for the community.

“Madonna has been a great experience so far, and I truly see a brighter future with a degree from Madonna University. The hospitality management program required a Cooperative Education College Internship and since I was currently employed for Sunrise Senior Living, Madonna allowed me to complete my internship there,” he said.

In order for Madonna to accept his current job as an internship, Kempisty had to take on extra work and training.

“On top of my everyday work responsibilities, my boss set new goals and objectives that met the criteria for the internship. These ‘stretch assignments,’ as she called them, helped me grow while expanding my potential; they were tasks that I normally would not perform, but that would better my chances for internal or corporate growth in the future. Completing extra assignments, helped prepare me for tasks that might one day become my everyday job; I do believe this internship helped me grow both personally and professionally,” he said.

Madonna helped me out every step of the way to set this process up,” Kempisty said.

Both Kempisty and Tedesco offered some advice of experience to others seeking internships.

**Kempisty:** “If you truly enjoy your job, always turn to your current employer first to see if Madonna will allow you to set up an internship with them. For those looking for a change or who are unemployed, Madonna University will do a phenomenal job helping you find and set up an internship. Throughout the internship, learn as much as possible, be open and willing to try new things, and push yourself to stand out above other employees. Act professional and take the internship seriously. Determine who you are, where you want to be, and use this internship as a stepping stone into your future.”

**Tedesco:** “When applying for an internship, students should make sure their résumé is well written and free of errors. The cover letter should convey the passion you would bring to the internship. The most important part of the application process, though, is the interview. Do some research on the company. Arrive on time for the interview feeling confident and relaxed — most importantly, be yourself.”
Service is integral to a Madonna education, and the reason the University, once again, was named to the President’s Higher Education Community Service Honor Roll. During fall semester, Madonna offers nearly 30 classes with service learning components; ranging from biology and nursing to education and sociology.

“These courses are intended to provide students an understanding of ways to give back to their communities. They will be challenged by the tasks of researching organizations that need help, selecting the most deserving, and going in and lending a hand,” said Olga Martinez, director of the Office of Service-Learning at Madonna.

“We hope that through this experience, students gain an appreciation for service and the desire to continue to serve others as they move beyond the University.”

Another way Madonna students give back to the community is by agreeing to be College Positive advocates. They work with middle- and high-school students to show them college is a very real option and tell them what they can do to get there.

Over the summer, volunteers worked with 26 middle school youth from southwest Detroit who spent the week at Madonna participating in the annual Pre-College Bridge Camp. The Camp aims to provide college awareness and preparation to young people, by engaging them in interactive sessions that promote academic, social, physical, and spiritual enrichment.

The students explored a variety of academic disciplines, including business, broadcast and cinema arts, marketing, dietetics, and criminal justice. They worked with training simulators in the nursing labs, created videos in the studio, and dusted for fingerprints in the forensic science labs as well as participated in college readiness classes and outdoor activities.

“We expose them to a lot of what college has to offer, while helping them understand that college is a goal well within their reach. We give them tips on what they can start doing to make sure they are on track to go to college, and we make sure they have fun while they’re here,” said Martinez.

Part of a national agenda, the College Positive Communities grant includes initiatives that blend academics and co-curricular service-learning projects. Pre-College programs include ACT preparation, scholarship essay writing days, residential overnights, college application workshops, college student panels, and interactive campus tours.

Amber Rafko was awarded a national 2011 Civic Fellows Award from Campus Compact. Inspired by Dr. Frank Newman, a leader in the development of citizens committed to making a difference, the Fellows award recognizes students dedicated to making a difference. Rafko is a nursing student, student-athlete, Student Life assistant and president of Madonna’s Red Cross Club.
As Autumn leaves floated to the ground, Madonna University’s Growing Green Community Teaching Garden project entered its final phase. It was all about giving back to the community — not only growing produce, but also growing the hearts and minds of those involved.

Located at Livonia’s Greenmead Historical Village, the Teaching Garden combined hands-on learning with in-class theory for third grade students around Livonia. The garden offered Madonna University and Schoolcraft college students a unique way to teach biology, food science, community outreach, and service learning.

In September, produce from the garden was harvested and donated to area food banks and senior living homes.

“Donation days went great…with four carloads of produce donated to Focus Hope and Trinity Park. We got a lot of really fresh produce into the hands of some people who needed a little extra help,” said Laura Freeland Kull, assistant biology professor at Madonna, who oversaw the garden program.

The project began when dietetics students from Madonna’s nutrition classes conducted nutrition and garden education classes in Livonia Public Schools during March, April and May. They visited 58 classrooms and instructed more than 1,600 students.

More than 200 of the school children planted a seedling in the classroom that, later, was planted in the garden. These students were invited to the garden with their seedlings.

The third graders toured the pizza garden — where pizza toppings and seasonings such as onions, tomatoes, cilantro, and parsley, were planted — and they competed in a food pyramid relay race to test their competitive spirit and knowledge of the food groups.

Students from Ladywood High School’s Environmental Club did their part by growing four flats of tomato seedlings. Likewise, the adult autism class at Madonna participated in a nutrition education class and planted more seedlings. And the garden was visited by 30 students from Madonna’s Bridge Camp, a camp for young students from Detroit.

Open to the public, the garden was the site for community education classes on Organic vs. Conventional Gardening; Healthy Eating for the Whole Family; Canning and Preserving Food; and The Value of Eating Local Foods.

It’s unclear if funding for the project will be available for next year, Kull said, but one thing is for sure, “the garden was a huge success.”

“We met all of our goals… student involvement was excellent, and that is the heart of the program,” Kull explained. “Donation days went great, and our collaboration with Schoolcraft College, Livonia Public Schools, and the City of Livonia were successful. We hope to continue those relationships in the future.”
New Soccer Complex
First True Home Field For Men’s and Women’s Programs

After a combined 30 seasons of soccer — 17 for the men and 13 for the women — the Madonna University soccer programs finally have a home field on-campus.

The 115 by 75 yard field, designed by Grissim, Metz, Andriese Associates was constructed by Frank Rewold and Son, Inc. The surface, made of AstroTurf GameDay Grass XPe, is one of the top surfaces available for artificial fields. Now both men’s and women’s teams can use the field for practice and games in any weather.

Situated near Five Mile and Newburgh Roads, in the northwest quadrant of the Felician Sisters property, the new field joins two of the University’s top notch facilities — Ilitch Ballpark (also designed by Grissim, Metz, Andriese Associates) and University Field; homes to Crusader baseball and softball.

Despite playing on nearly 25 different home fields over the years, the Crusader soccer programs have won 16 Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Conference (WHAC) regular season championships, 10 WHAC tournament titles and have earned four bids to the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) National Championship. The 2000 women’s soccer team — in just its third year of existence — became the first ever Madonna program to advance to an NAIA Final Four.

“We are incredibly excited to have our own soccer field,” commented Madonna University Athletic Director Bryan Rizzo. “Having started the men’s team in 1994 and the women’s in 1998, it is nice to have a place to call ‘home’. This will certainly add to the success of our programs as we move into the future. We are also extremely grateful to the University administration for supporting this project.”

Head Men’s Soccer Coach Eric Scott echoed Rizzo’s comments, “The soccer field serves as a reminder of the hard work put in by the athletics administration, previous coaching staffs and, most importantly, the alumni of both soccer teams. The field provides current and future Madonna student-athletes the opportunity to train on a consistent surface. It means a lot for a player to have a home field and they are excited to play on it.”

On the afternoon of Aug. 18, Madonna University administrators and members of the Athletics Department will host the official blessing of the field, followed by spirited soccer games. The public is encouraged to attend.
Athletes Achieve Academic Accolades

The Madonna Athletic Department proudly reported the following academic successes of Crusader scholar-athletes for the Fall 2011 semester.

There were 12 who earned academic all-conference honors from the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Conference, while an additional 10 student-athletes were selected as National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) Daktronics Scholar-Athletes.

ACADEMIC ALL-WHAC SELECTIONS

**Women’s Cross Country**
Kari Saarela
Cassie Yarnall

**Men’s Cross Country**
Tim Boes

**Women’s Soccer**
Diana Brda
Jackie Vaquera
Chelsea Gregg

Nicole Rodriguez
Chelsea Shrewsbury
Chelsey Budlong

**Volleyball**
Karie Altman
Anastasija Baranovska
Amanda Koszela

**NAIA SCHOLAR-ATHLETES**

**Women’s Cross Country**
Kari Saarela
Cassie Yarnall

**Men’s Cross Country**
Tim Boes

**Women’s Soccer**
Diana Brda
Jackie Vaquera
Chelsea Gregg
Nicole Rodriguez

**Volleyball**
Karie Altman
Anastasija Baranovska
Amanda Koszela

In addition, a pair of Crusaders earned Capital One Academic All-America honors as selected by the College Sports Information Directors of America. This award is one of the highest a student-athlete can earn during his or her career. Volleyball senior Karie Altman (biology) is Madonna’s first-ever Academic All-America first team selection, while soccer senior Diana Brda (psychology) was named to the second team.

**CAPITAL ONE ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICA**

Karie Altman
First Team volleyball

Diana Brda
Second Team soccer

Top Left: Men’s soccer won the WHAC Tournament and advanced to the NAIA National Championship Tournament for the third time in the last five years.

▲ Freshman Bianca Kubicki won the WHAC Women’s Cross Country Championship and is our first ever conference champion.

▲ Women’s golf won the WHAC regular season championship and will host the spring championship. 
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1960s

Camille (Czarnecki) Pavlak ’68 (medical technology) is an operations specialist/nurse educator for Detroit Receiving Hospital. At Madonna, Pavlak was one of five graduates in the program that year. She attended classes in the former Motherhouse, and every month they would have “mixers” (social dances) with other schools. “Attending Madonna was such a wonderful experience, and I have many fond memories of my time there,” said Pavlak. She plans to retire in November 2011, but work on a contract basis at the DMC. Pavlak is looking forward to spending winters in Little River, S.C. She and husband George have one son, David, and two grandchildren.

1970s

Dr. Dan King ’73 (music and religious studies) was promoted from vice president for academic affairs to provost at Massachusetts School of Professional Psychology (MSPP). Prior to joining MSPP, he enjoyed a long and distinguished career as a college professor, dean, and vice president. He has acted as principal investigator for nine grant-funded projects totaling over $1.5 million, and served on the editorial boards of two journals: Educational Planning, and National Forum of Applied Educational Research Journal.

1980s

Joan (Adamczyk) Fitzgerald ’84 (mathematics) ’11 (master’s Catholic school leadership) was appointed principal of Ladywood Catholic High School in Livonia, Mich. Fitzgerald taught for 19 years at Gabriel Richard Catholic High School in Riverview, Mich., six of which she served as assistant principal. “I value the friendships I made with Madonna alumni and instructors, with whom I am still connected today,” said Fitzgerald.

Dr. Denise Korniewicz ’74 (nursing) was named dean of the University North Dakota College of Nursing. She has spent the last 20 years working in university administration and research. Prior to her work in academia, Korniewicz served as head nurse with the Army, specializing in critical care.

Beatrice (Henderson) Dozier ’76 (nursing) has retired after 30 years as public health nurse supervisor and consultant for Detroit Public Health Department (DPHD). She worked full time and took evening classes at Madonna. “I was one of the older students in my classes, but never felt out of place.” said Dozier. She enjoys spending time with her family and being involved in church activities. She lives in Detroit near her three children and five grandchildren.

Karen Faricy ’86 (master’s administration) ’88 (master’s nursing administration) applies her skills as a nurse practitioner at Wayne State University Campus Health Center in Detroit, and has achieved tenure as an assistant professor at Mercy College. Some 20 years earlier, Faricy worked as a clinical nurse specialist in development and research at Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit. Faricy enjoys spending time with her family, especially her two grandchildren.

Theresa (Taddionio) McFall ’78 (nursing) works as a nurse and education manager for Pennock Health Services, where she received the Pennock Professional Partner Award. The honor recognizes McFall’s dedication to excellence and demonstrated commitment to living out the Pennock core values, mission, and customer service principles. McFall also is an on-call nurse for Barry Community Hospice in Battle Creek, Mich.

Robert Stevenson ’86 (criminal justice) has been appointed executive director of the Michigan Association of Chiefs of Police. He retired as chief of police for the Livonia Police Department in September. He also teaches as an adjunct assistant professor in Madonna’s criminal justice program.
Christopher Bouschet ‘99 (management) is now account director for McGraw Wentworth, a group benefit consulting and brokerage firm, in Troy, Mich. He assists clients with processes and products to help them manage their group benefit programs. Prior to joining McGraw Wentworth, Bouschet worked as a new business sales consultant with Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan (BCBSM) for eleven years.

Kathryn Cushman ‘99 (criminal justice and sign language studies) is an attorney for Hickey, Cianciolo, Fishman and Finn in Troy, Mich. and one of only a few Michigan attorneys who can communicate in American Sign Language with deaf clients. While at Madonna she played basketball and her free throw and all-time scoring records still stand. “I am so thankful for the education I received at Madonna, the sign language studies program gave me the opportunity to provide legal services to the deaf community and represent the hearing impaired in the legal arena,” said Cushman.

2000s

Dr. Krista Freece ‘04 (master’s clinical psychology) holds a doctorate in clinical psychology from Fielding Graduate University in California. She works as a limited-licensed psychologist for a private practice specializing in neuropsychological testing and individual/family therapy with children, adolescents and adults. She lives with daughter Jordan, and dog Roxie in Canton, Mich.

Christopher Lince ‘04 (occupational safety, health & fire science) has been named the new associate instructor for Great Lakes Training Center in Midland, Mich. Lince has worked for the Midland Fire Department for nine years as a certified paramedic, fire inspector and fire officer. He has over 19 years of emergency service experience.

Michael Harhold ‘05 (criminal justice) was promoted to the rank of lieutenant in the Westland Police Department. “My Madonna degree helped me rank top in my field throughout my career.” He currently is pursuing a master’s degree in business administration at Madonna.

Fr. Stephen Pullis ‘06 (political science) has been ordained a priest for the Archdiocese of Detroit and appointed associate pastor of St. Joseph the Worker Catholic Parish in Lake Orion, Mich. “Madonna helped me grow within my faith, and had a big impact on me choosing a life to follow the Lord,” Fr. Pullis said.

Aaron Hall ‘06 (criminal justice) was promoted to division vice president of purchasing and merchandising of PartySuppliesDelivered.com, an online party and holiday decoration supplier in Brighton, Mich. Hall said “Madonna’s class times were convenient, it allowed me the opportunity to be able to work and go to school and still gave me time to do homework.” Hall, his wife Tracie, and their daughter Abigail, live in New Hudson.

Rodney Crider ‘07 (MBA) has been selected to serve as a member of the Ohio Tax Credit Authority (OTCA), an independent board responsible for reviewing and approving applications for tax credit assistance. Crider also serves as president of the Wayne Economic Development Council in Wooster, Ohio.

Cathleen LaLonde ‘07 (master’s clinical psychology) was accepted to the doctoral program in clinical psychology at the University of Detroit Mercy. LaLonde is working for Henry Ford Behavioral Health and Psychological Assets, PC, conducting individual, family, and group psychotherapy with children, adolescents, and adults, as well as comprehensive psychological testing. LaLonde completed the Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy Fellowship and Adult Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy Educational Program at the Michigan Psychoanalytic Institute.

Hilary Mulka ‘09 (journalism and public relations) is the New York City regional coordinator for Up2Us, a national coalition of sports-based youth
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Development (SBYD) organizations to promote sports as a solution for the critical issues facing our youth. Mulka found Up2Us through the AmeriCorps Volunteers in Service to America (VISTA) program. She is working on a master’s degree in liberal studies and leadership at Madonna.

Dr. Helen Turkovich ’09 (master’s pastoral ministry) is hospice coordinator for McLaren Hospice’s inpatient hospice and palliative care department at Ingham Regional Medical Center in Lansing, Mich. Turkovich earned a doctorate in Ministry from Graduate Theological Foundation in South Bend, Ind. Currently she is completing her master’s degree in counseling at Siena Heights University. Turkovich’s husband, Al, is an ordained deacon for St James Catholic Community in Mason, Mich., where they teach Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults. She has eight children; and two grandchildren.

Melissa Lambrecht ’11 (master’s Catholic leadership studies) was named principal of Sacred Heart Catholic School in Dearborn, Mich. Lambrecht has taught for 17 years within the Archdiocese of Detroit. “Madonna prepared me for real world situations and to lead; skills that I use today,” she said.

2010s

Kristin Denryter ’10 (biology) is a teaching assistant at Northern Michigan University in Marquette, Mich. She

is pursuing her master’s in biology, and plans to continue on for her doctorate. Denryter recently returned from Republic of Zambia, South Africa where she conducted field studies and volunteered in the villages.
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Dr. Helen Turkovich ‘09 (master’s pastoral ministry) is hospice coordinator for McLaren Hospice’s inpatient hospice and palliative care department at Ingham Regional Medical Center in Lansing, Mich. Turkovich earned a doctorate in Ministry from Graduate Theological Foundation in South Bend, Ind. Currently she is completing her master’s degree in counseling at Siena Heights University. Turkovich’s husband, Al, is an ordained deacon for St James Catholic Community in Mason, Mich., where they teach Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults. She has eight children; and two grandchildren.
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WHY MADONNA?

DERRICK KUZAK
Benefactor | Foundation Board Member

Derrick Kuzak, known worldwide as group vice president of global product development for Ford Motor Company, has been instrumental to Ford’s success. He demonstrates the same tireless effort as a member of Madonna’s Foundation Board, helping achieve fundraising success for the University.

Having passion for Madonna’s mission, and the fact that his daughter, Allison, is an alumna, are just a couple reasons Kuzak is so committed to Madonna. Kuzak said he supports Madonna University so that others have access to the same opportunity that his daughter and several family members before her were afforded — “an exceptional Catholic university education in an inclusive, supportive and diverse community that fosters intellectual ability and personal growth.”

“This nurturing environment, with its unique combination of strong academics and strong Catholic values — including caring and service — were very important to my family as our daughter made her choice of university,” Kuzak said. “Madonna more than fulfilled her needs, and my wife and I could not be more proud of Allison as she continues in a career of service as a social worker.”

“Over the course of my career I have found that a person’s values, such as integrity and a selfless commitment to the development of the team with which you work, can be as important to success as business and technical skills. Madonna instills these values along with a great education,” Kuzak said.

LEONARD SUCHYTA
Benefactor | Board of Trustees Member

Leonard Suchyta, vice president and associate counsel for Verizon said he is indebted to the dedicated Felician Sisters who taught him during his elementary school days.

“I recognize and appreciate the benefits, guidance and influence I received during my formative years in a Polish elementary school,” Suchyta said.

“Part of who and what I am is due in part to those Felician Sisters, and my way of repaying my debt is by supporting and working for Madonna University.”

Suchyta continues to be impressed by the programs offered and degrees awarded at Madonna. He said that the more he gets involved with faculty, staff and administrators, the greater is his appreciation for the scope of the University. “I respect their dedication to the purpose of providing an affordable, quality, Catholic-based education,” he said. “Madonna serves a vital need in the Detroit Metropolitan area.

“Madonna University embodies and nurtures the intellect. Not only is it a place where you will be trained in your selected field, but also where you will mature personally in the Catholic and Franciscan values that are espoused by the University,” Suchyta said. “I value these goals and endeavors, and choose to support them.”

This feature page will appear at the end of each edition of the Madonna Now magazine. Why Madonna highlights students, faculty, staff members, alumni and benefactors, and the reasons they attend, work for, give to, volunteer at, and love Madonna University. If you know of someone who should appear on this page, please provide their contact information to Karen Sanborn at 734-432-5843 or ksanborn@madonna.edu.
We'd love to see you on campus! For more information about these events, check out the calendar located under QuickLinks at madonna.edu, or call the number listed here. A $ indicates there is a fee for the event.

May
10  26th Annual Lions Club Dinner, 6 p.m.
18  Bowling for Scholars, 5-9 p.m., Woodland Lanes, $25, 734-432-5667
24  Blessing & Dedication of 1400 & 2100 Wings, 734-432-5589

June
  8  Athletic Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony

July
  9-15  PAHfest Motown at Madonna, 734-432-5578

August
  18  Blessing & Dedication of Soccer Field, 734-432-5608

September
  14  Scholar-Am Classic Golf Scramble, Western Golf & Country Club, Redford, $, 734-432-5421
  22  75th Birthday Party/Alumni Day, Madonna University, Free, 734-432-5421

October
  4   Franciscan Symposium, 734-432-5309
  25  Diamond Jubilee Wrap-Up, Inn at St. John's, Plymouth, 734-432-5421

November
  18  75th Anniversary Closing Liturgy & Deo Gratias Celebration, 1 p.m., Presentation BVM Central Chapel, 734-432-5421